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Church Music in the Olden Time..— UNITED STATES LEGISLATURE. Chapman, Coles, Cross, Medill, Rhett, Stark
The Speaker gave this speech with great
weather, Jacob Thompson, Watterson—9.
spirit, dignity and. self possession. Il is high
Church music now a-davs ‘aim what it used
,
rf>1
..
.
TWENTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.......... FIRST session.
For C. G. Atherton — Messrs. Burke, East ly thought of by all parties*
PUBLIS'KED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY
to was. —- I he N. Y. Dispatch, referring to.------------------------------------man, Floyd, Jackson—4.
The 4* Speech from the I’hrone” being con
the custom prevalent a century or two ago
JAMES K, REMICH.
MONDAY, DEC. 16.
For Thomas Davee — Messrs. Hugh J. An cluded, Mr. Dromgoole offered a resolution,
In the Senate on Monday, th« President
O.tice on the Main-street—opposite the Meeting-House. through New England, of4 lining’hymns, |
derson, Fletcber. Parris—3.
that the House adopt the rifles and regula
TERMS OF THE GAZETTE AND PALLADIUM.
(as it was technically termed, that is, whena pi’u lem. Mr. King, announced the following
For Francis TAo/nas —Messrs. Casey, John tions in force last session.
,
appointments
of
Cotnmitlees
—
the
Chairm
m
i
Two dollars, per annum, if paid within the year.— I the deacons gave out a line at a lime,
Mr. Johnson, of Maryland, opposed it, on the
’
ofihe Committee on Commerce having been ( VV7. Jones iM.dlory—3.
interest wilt be charged on all subscriptions which
For H. A. Starkweather—Mr. Crary—1.
ground that it was not in order, members Hot
remain uhpaid at the expiration of the year. No j the choir took it up and sung it, relates the previously designated by ballot.
For Naliian Clifford—Mr. Davee—I.
having taken the oath.
paper discontinued, except at the option oi the pub following anecdote of a clergyman in Massa i
On Foreign Relations — Messrs Buchanan,
lisher, until all. arrearages are paid. )
For T. A. Howard-iAv. J. W. Davis-1.
Mr. Williams, of N. C. moved to lay it on
chusetts:—
¡Clay, of Kentucky, Roane, Alleu, Brown.
The publisher does not hold himself responsible for
For Linn Boyd — Mr. Jameson — 1.
the table, which was accordingly done—ayes
On a particular occasion the sanctity ofi Ou Finance—Messis. Wright, Benton,
any error in any advertisement beyond the amount
116, noes 116. There being a/ie,the Speak
For D. H. Lewis—Mr. A. Smith —1.
'charged for its insertion.
the place and lhe gravity of the gravest ofall Hubbard, Nicholas, Webster,
The Chairman amiounced to the House er was called on to exercise his important
assemblies, was very much shocked. The I On Commerce — Messrs. King
King, Davis,Rti
that Robert M. T. Hunter, having a majority' prerogative on his first day of office, ifewotreverend leader of the exercises, opened bis gles? Mouton, Norvell. _
MISCELLANEOUS.
of
the whole number of votes, was duly e- ed in the affirmative, and, of course, thtrresoOn
Manufactures
—
Messrs.
Lumpkin,
L.IJ fuel i c\n u rl
nt
Ijome. — Nature is industrious in adorn old fashioned hymn book at
lected Speaker of the House of Represenfa- lution was laid on the table. Mr. Dromgooie’s
Preston, Buchanan, Allen, Knight.
object was to fasten the viva voce mode of
Glad-/y with-in, thy courts, we come,
On Agriculture—Messrs. Mouton, Spencer,
ing her dominions ; and man to whom this
To bow, unto, the Lord.
The Chairman then requested Mr. Batiks voting upon tiie House, in order to keep one
Liim, Brown, Smith, of Connecticut.
beauty is addressed should feel and obey the
He gave the pitch, and the first line was
On M ilitary Affairs —Messrs. Bempn, Pres and Mr. Lawrence to conduct th(i Speaker to or two of the refractory state rigl$s men in
lesson. Let him, too, be industrious in
the chair,.and Mr. Lewis Williams to admin the administration traces, ami malfe them vote
sung
by lhe scattered vocalists, without any ton, Wall, Pierce, Niclulns. **
right on the election of^lerk, Printer, &c.—
«doming his home—in making his domain
On the Militia —Messrs. Clay, r Alabama, ister the oath of office to him.
let or hindrance. There were no musical
—the d welling of his wife and children — not
Mr. Banks and Mr. Lawrence accordingly The object was seen through and defeated.—
Smith,
of
Indiana,
Phelps,
Fuhon,
Tappam
reefs or quicksands, fugues or repeats iu it.
sudy convenient and comfortable, but pleas
On
Naval Affairs—Messrs. Williams, conducted the Speaker to the chair, and the So much for the Speaker’s sympathy with the
On the next line came the science of the
Ibrtuties of Blair & Co., who are panting for
oath was administered to him.
ant. Let him, as far as circumstances will
Southard, Cuthbert, Strange, Tappan.
the printing.
tune. The treble opened shrill, the tenor
On Public Lands—Messrs. Walker, Fulton,
¡admit, be industrious in surrounding it with
The members were now successively
followed, and the bass and full choir came in Clay, of Alabama, Prentiss, Norvell.
The correspondent of the New York Compleasant objects, in decorating it, within and
sworn hi by the Speaker, according to the
strong
at
the
end,
in
manner
and
form
thus
.:
On
Private
Land
Claims
—
Messrs.
Linn,
without, with things that tend to make it alist of States.
Sevier, Clayton, Mouton, Belts.
The decisive result of the eleventh and Iasi
Treble. To bow-ow-ow-ow-ow—
greeable and attractive. Let industry make
When the Clerk came to New Jersey, he
Tenor.
To bow-ow-ow-ow-ow —
Ou Indian Affairs—Messrs. White, of Ten vole was unexpected to many, and I daresay
Jiome the abode of neatness and order —a
Bass.
To bow-ow-ow-ow-ow—
to the lueo ibcos.
When the tellers an called Mr. Randolph ; that member did not
nessee, Sevier, Linn, White of Ind. Phelps.
appear. When lhe last Territory was called,
place which brings satisfaction to every in
Full Choir. To bow-ow, unto o, the Lor-ord.
On Claims—Messrs. Hubbard, Young, Mer nounced die result giving Mr. Humer two
mate, and which, in absence draws back
votes over the requisite majority, a tremen however, ami the roll finished, he approach
As the last word died away, each singer rick, Williams, Betts.
;the heart by the fond associations of com looked upto see who could be keeping up
On Revolutionary Claims—Messrs, Smith, dous burst of applause broke from the crow ed the Speaker with the five whig claimants
from New Jersey* Mr. Randolph was duly
fort and content. Let this be done, and lhe figuring. Each knew he had finished of Connecticut, White, of Tennessee, Knight, ded gallery.
sworn, and Mr. Aycrigg and his associates
Mr.
Hunter,
not
thinking
ol
such
a
result,
Crittenden,
Robinson.
this sacred spot will become more surely the all the bow-ows set down for him, and yet,
On the Judiciary — Messrs. Wall, Clayton, was uol tound for some minutes. He evi then approached for the same purpose.
scene of cheerfulness and peace.
'flie Speaker then ascended the chair, and
as the choristers ceased, lhe bow-ow-ow-ow Strange, Crittenden Smith, of L: liana.
dently was overpowered by emotion ; so that
continued. Echo it could not be, and the
On the Post Office and Post Roads — when Mr. Adams had abdicated lhe chair in formally announced to the House, that the five
Surmises. — It is really provoking that mystery was not unravelled, till a dog in the Messrs. Robinson# Lumpkin, Knight, Fulton, his favor, and every one was expecting the regularly commissioned representatives from
•nothing can be done in the slightest degree broad aisle, who had kept in tune while the Henderson.
speech from the throne, ” Mr. Wise, with the State of New Jersey had presented their
certificates of election, and desired to be sworn
Oil Roads and Canals—Messrs. Young, considerate regard for his feelings, rose and
out of the course, without exciting suspicions rest were singing, struck into a ki-ih ! ad
in. The Chair went on to say that, had it not
among one’s dear interested friends, who, libitum, the moment after lhe choir ceased. Phelps, Henderson, Spencer, Smith, of Indi -aid —“ Mr. Speaker, I move that this House been for lhe preliminary action of the House
do
now
adjourn.
”
Il
was
cheerfully
agreed
to,
ana.
ilkind souls, consider it as their bounden duty
This reminds us of another old deacon,
on this question —had it Come up de novo this
On Pensions—Messrs. Pierce, Prentiss, and the House adjourned.
io keep a strict look out for your ‘ best in who, just as he was about to give out the
morning, he would not have hesitated m ad
While. Roane, Betts.
The correspondent of the New York Star ministering the oath as required. But the
terests P
first line of a hymn, was suddenly called
For the District of Columbia —Messrs. Mer
House having come to a negative conclusion
If a man chooses to let his shoes get a lit upon to see that the fire didn’t go out in the rick, Crittenden, Lumpkin, Southard, Clayton, sa v s.
“ Mr. Htmfer is probably the youngest man on the question, he felt it to be his duty to
tle the worse for the wear, and his coat be stove. I.) doing this, he blacked his hands,
On Patents and the Patent Office —Me-srs.
who was ever elevated to the important sta- submit to the House the question—“ shall they
comes rusty, straightway the wise ones shake and without being a ware of it, transfer red (he Strange, Davis, Prentiss, Robinson, Spence.
uon to which he has been called. His age be sworn ?”
On the Continifenl Fund of' the Senate —
their sapient heads, and begin to whisper a hue to his face, which gave him the appear
does not exceed thirty-six years. He posses
After some remarks by Mr. Wise and Mr.
conjecture that his business is not prospering. ance of a dinkee in full lustre. Hastily re Messrs. Knight, Fulton, Lumpkin.
se? fine talents, considerable tact, and is with Dromgoole, Mr. Wise stated that the Chair
On
Enrolled
Bills
—
Messrs.
Smith,
of
In
If, altera while, he should come out in a suming his place, he gave out lhe first line
al as honorable and high-minded a man as had not submitted a question of order, hut of
diana, Henderson, Phelps.
4 bran new’ suit, they forthwith begin to fear of the hymn, as follows : —
ever breathed I feel no hesitation in pro right, and left it to the Hou&’e, which he had
The Senate went into the consideration of
mising in advance for him a lair and impar undertaken to draw up in the form of a reso
that he is extravagant—-living beyond his
Executive business, and then adjourned.
“ Beholtl the glory of my face I”
li'al discharge of the duties of the chair. I lution. He now submitted his motion in'the
means. If he laughs a. great deal, he is
have known him some time, and take pride form of a resolution, to the effect that Messrs.
The way the choir and congregation
growing light and (rifling, boyish. &c. If
In the House of Representatives, after the m calling liim tny personal friend. He is not Aycrigg, Halstedj Maxwell, Stratton, and
laughed
was
a
caution
to
deacons.
—
ClareIse become sober they are sure that he has
reading vfthe journal, Mr. i>n»nigoole of Vir a violent partisan, but of inflexible firmness, Yorke, the commissioned Representatives
met with some dreadful event, — ‘ he has been mant Eagle.
ginia announced, in belralfof bis friend and and has great decision of character. On the from tiie Stale of New Jersey, shall not be
colleague, Mr. J. VV. Jones, who had been question of lhe Presidency he goes firmly a- sworn.
crossed, in love,’ say the <dd maids, ‘ He has
A Parsori’s Tougher.— O\d Parson M. of ’ before the House as a candidate for the ol
met with losses,’ says the man of business.
•¡¡tinst Mr. Van Buren, and has openly avow
The Chair took occasion to observe that he
:y, used sometimes to I flee of Speaker, that he requested that hied himself in favor of General Harrison. So had submitted no proposition, but merely in
! If he should be called upon suddenly to go ------ Worcester county
..................
Once
on
a
name
might
be
considered
as
withdrawn
you can at once perceive that the VVfiigs dicated the course he would lutve pursued
into the country upon private business be absent pn a missionary tour,
I from the canvass.
which he does not care to tell every one of, time, having just returned from one of these I The House then proceeded to vote—Messrs have not only defeated their opponents, which had he not been relieved by the House. Mr.
excursions, lie found bis congregation quite j
of itself would be a great matter, but they Wise’s proposition, he said, was not unprece
it is set down as a sure sign that all is not
I Keim, Briggs, Kemble and Crockett, again have actually succeeded in choosing one ol dented, and he would put it to the Housei
<frowsy,
and
wishing
to
wake
them
up,
he
¡acting
as
tellers.
The
following
is
the
result
right—he is fleeing from something, in
their own number. Mr. Wise is in his glory, Mr. Wise said it was the only thing the House
$ne, nobody and no circumstances are safe broke off in the midst of his sermon, and of.lhe several votes :
—Mr. II. being his ardent friend.”
could do.
began
to
tell
them of what wonderful things
7ih. 8th. 9th. 10lh; Ibh.
Troni these jealous surmises. — Bostonian.
A prolonged debate now arose, opening up
The Globe says, that Mr. Hunter is a grand
he had seen in York Stale—among other Whole number of votes. 2-29 232 231
232
23l
Necessai y to a choice,
315 117 116
117
117 son of the celebrated John Taylor of Caroline the whole general question, and bringing a
wonders,
he
said
he
had
seen
monstrous
John Beil,
M&ri a Law ta Himself. — Nothing can be
64 80
33
12
—that he has never acted with the northern repetition of the views already made public.
great moschetoes— so large that many oj Dixon It Lewis,
1 Whigs; and that his avowed political princi Messrs. Tlllinghast, Wise* Thomas, Sergeant,
110 113 110
73
more evident than that, exclusive of reve
22
16
85
Ô9
119 ples are in direct conflict with theirs. We Dromgoole, Rhett, and Briggs, severally spoke
them would weigh a pound ! The people R M. T. Ihintter,
lation, man cannot be considered as a crea
Zadok Casey.
3
10
5
Ô
8
on lhe subject. The only fresh and powerful
were by (his lime wide aWake. ‘ Yes,’con John W. Jones,
—
14
55 shall see.
ture left by his Maker to act at random, and
exposition of this trite matter was John Ser
tinued parson M., ‘ and moreover they are Francis Thonjas,
11
4
10
3
7
to live at large up to the extent of his nat—
geant’s speech. It was a profound and lucid
12 ».
2
often known to climb op on lhe trees, and Francis Granger.
TUESDAY,
DEC.
17.
‘ural power, as passion, humor, wdfulness.
George \V. Hopkins,
1
1
1
2
examination of the general question, and an
bark !’
—
George C. Dromgoole,
1
1
1
1
In the Senate, nothing of consequence was eloquent defence ofihe claims ofihe certified
may happen to carry him ; but that, from
12
24 transacted.
The next day one of the deacons called George M Keim,
Several military appointments members. It was listened to with great at
his make, constitution, or nature, he is,
—
Wm. C Dawson,
6
5
5
upon him, telling him that many of the Francis W. Pickens,
were confirmed in Executive session.
tention by the whole House.
1
2
1
9
in the strictest and most proper sense, a law
-.i
brethren were much scandalized at the big John Campbell of S. C. «...
The debate becoming gradually dull, the
5
As soon as the hour arrived this morning for
lo himself ; he hath the rule of right within ;
—
—
Charles
G.
Atherton,
4
stories he told the day before. 1 What sto
the House of Representatives to go to busi House adjourned at four o’clock.
what is wanting is only that he honestly at
Besides the above,, ten or twelve other gen ness. Mr. Hunter, of Va. the Speaker elect,
ries ?’ says parson M.—-‘ Why, sir,you said
tend to it.
Parents, read this.—The croup —We copy
that lhe moschetoes in York Stale were so tlemen received one or two votes at some of took the chair, and having called the mem
Let your reputation be framed, your
lhe ballotings.
bers to order# proceeded to acknowledge, in the following from the last Pottsville Empo
large that many of them would weigh a
credit raised and your affairs put in order
On declaring the result of the 11 th vote, it the customary speech, the honor conferred rium, and it may perhaps, he useful io many
pound I’ ‘ Wellj’ rejoined the minister,1 I appeared that Mr. Roben M.
of our rehders. The remedy is very simple#
11unter was
while you are young. In a future season of
do really think that a great many of them elected by two more than the necessary num by the House# in appointing him to that high and no harm can be done by trying the exper
life it must be more troublesome, or too late.
would weigh a pound.’ ‘ But,’ continues the ber of votes. The votes were given as fol
iment :
Charles V. used to say, thati Fortune fa
The Speaker went through the ceremony
“ To those who may have children subject
deacon,4 you also said, they would climb up lows :
vored young people.’ in the outset of life
in a way exceedingly tasteful and graceful.— to this dangerous disease we would suggest a
on the trees, and bark !’ ‘ Well, sir,’ says
F
or Robert M. T. Hunter —Messrs.
almost every one is ready to lend a helping
With unaffected modesty he said :
simple remedy which has on several occas
Parson M., ‘ as to their climbing up on trees, Adams, Alford, John W. Allen, Simeon H.
hand ; ih this respect young people have
Gentlemen of the House of Representatives : ions been successfully used in our own family*
Anderson,
Andrews,
Barnard,
Bell,
Biddle,
I have seen them do that — hav’nt you dea
many advantages ; but when age approaches
The hi»h and undeserved honor which you It is the essence of an onion roasted ih brown
Black, Bond, Botts, Briggs, Brockway, A«
such assistance is not found. The fascina con ?’ 4 O yes.’ 4 Well, how could they Brown, Sampson H. Butler, Calhoun, .John have conferred upon me has been so unex paper ami mixed with a double portion of
ting charrns and influence of youth are fled ; climb up on the trees, and not climb on the (Jampbeli, Wm. B. Campbell, Carter, Chinn, pected, tfiat even now 1 can scarcely find honey, It affords instant relief, and in two
bark ?’ The deacon was, of course, non Chittenden, Clark, Colquitt, James Co<»per, terms in which to express my grateful sense hours time effects a perfect removal of the
•reason and truth may remain, but they do
plussed.
Mark A, Cooper, Corwin, Crabb, Cranston, of your kindness. I trust, ImWever, to be a- disease. To those who like ourself have anx
not govern the world.
Crockett, Curtis, Cushing, Davies, G. Davis. ble to offer a better evidence of that sentiment i iously watched for days and nights the strug
A worthy son of Erin, appeared at our Dawson, Deherrv, Dennis, Ddlett, Edwards. in lhe earnest efforts which 1 shall make to gles of a favourite child while gasping for the
Discontent springs from erroneous com
post office a few days since, and after atten Evans, Everett, Fillmore, Fisher^ R. (Jarland, discharge my duties justly and impartially.— breath of life, this simple prescription will
parisons*, it mensiifates felicity by externals,
certainly be acceptable.”
tively examining the list of letters which is Gales, Gentry, Giddings, Goggins, Gomle, Called as I have been to this high station, not
and forgets that the golden cage makes not
hung up in front, inquired for a letter for Graham, Granger, Graves, Green, Griffin, so much from any inerils of my own, as from
«the happy bird. It is man’s duty to look
the independence of my position, 1 shall feel
Warning to Boys.—The Essex Register
Martha M’Donnagan, who he informed the Grennell, Habersham, Hail, Wm. S. Hast
on the fair side of his fortune as well as the
ings, Henry, J. Hill ofVa., Hoffman, Holmes, it as especially due from me to you to preside says that a young lad by the name of Rich
clerk was his worthy help-male. — After
Hopkins, Hunt, James, Jenifer. C. Johnston. aS the Speaker, not of a parly, but of the ard Cole, died lately in Marblehead, from in
«dark ; and by counterbalancing the good
looking over the division in which Mis. Win. C. Johnson. King, Lawrence, Lincoln, House. VVliil-t I shall deem it my duty, on juries sustained in executing a dangerous-feat
-against the evil, to extract happiness from
M’Donnagan’s epistle should have been Marvin, Mason, Mercer, Mitchell. Monroe, all proper occasions, to sustain lhe principles very commonly practiced among boys. He
the equipoise. To murmur because we are
found, he stated to the expectant spouse, Morgan, C. Morris, Naylor, Nisbet, Ogle, Os upon which I stand pledged before the emm- was engaged on Thanksgiving afternoon, in
not in co-equalily with the dignities, for
that no such letter was in the office. “ Ami borne, Palen, Peck, Pickens, Pope, Proftit, try, 1 shall hold myself hound, at lhe same ; attempting to stand on his head, after the
tunes and the external beauties of others, is
sore new ye don’t say so,” was the reply ; Randall, Randolph, Rariden, Rainer, Reed, lime, to afford every facility within my pow- manner of circus performers, when he burst
•querulous nonsense.
a blood vessel in consequence of his exertion
“ for I can rade it on ye’re list stuck up out Ridgeway, Russell, Salstonstall, Sergeant, j ur to the full and free expression of the tvishSimonton, Slade, Truman Smith, Stanly.' ‘‘s and sentiments of every section of this great which caused his death on the following
side, ye spalpeen.” The little deputy came
Storrs, Sumpter, Stuart, Taliaferro, VV., Confederacy. You will doubtless deem it motning.
IVhat is love 1—’Tis an amalgamation
out and requested him to show him the Thompson, jun. Tillinghast, Toland, Triplett,' your duty, gentlemen, as the grand inquest of
which causes agitation; a certain indication
name, when he triumphantly pointed with Trumhall, Underwood, P. J. Wagner. Warren, t,ie I'ation, to investigate all matters of which i (yj53 We learn by a private letter received
«o'f fear & hesitation ; producing contempla
his finger to “ Lish Martha,” which was E. D. White, John White, J’. VV. Williams,5 ’he people oujiht to be informed to reti-ench by one of our friends that the College at Wation, which if on investigation, the wished
meant to indicate that Miss Martha Irish had Lewis Williams, Joseph L. Williams, C. H. expenditures which are unnecessary or un- I terville has suspended operations for an infor confirmation, shows the least insinuation
! co.'isiitnrional; maintain the just relations he- definite time—that all the officers excepting
a letter at her order. “That cannot be your Williams, S. Williams, Wise-119.
of a disinclination, then comes our indigna
For J. IT. Jones—Messrs. Judson Alien, tween all the great interests of the country ; Professor Keeley and the Tutor have resignwife’s,” said the clerk, “ as you say her name
tion, our prayers and protestations ; and
is M’Donnagan. ” “ And blast me if it aim,” Atherton, Banks, Beirne, Blackwell, Aaron ’ ?,n<l ,o preserve inviolate the Constitution ed, and from all appearances the College will
should the delegation receive a condemna
V. Brown, W. O. Butler, Carroll, Cliftonl,, which i on will be sworn to support ; whilst not go into operation again unless something
replied Pat, “for sure as I’m alive, her name Conner,Doan,Dromgoole, Emle,Ely, Fino.
i> VV'H •>« mine to aid you in such labors with ' can be done to secure a permanent fund.
tion, it brings on detestation, dislike, or em
is Martha, and is’nt she an Irishman r” Hand, John Hastings, Hawkins, J. I fill of N. 1 },H ’he means within my power. And al-! These movements had their origin in pecuniigration ; sometimes a strangulation, or death
C., Hillen, Holleman, Howard, Joseph John- though deeply impressed with a painful sense ! ary embarrassments.
by suffocation, and loss of situation. But if
When the late King of Denmark was in son, N..Jones, Keim, Kemble, Leonard, Low- of my inexperience, and of the difficulties of a j-------------------our speculation comes up to expectation,
England, he very frequently honoured Sir ell, Lucas. McClennan, McKay, Miller. Par- new and untried station, I am yet cheered by | (f/^The Kennebec Journal says a Loup
’tis then the wished relation receives commis
Thomas Robinson with his company, though ish, Parmenter, Petriken, Prentiss, Rives, the hope that you will sustain me in my ef- Cervier was taken in a trap in Sidney, Me.
eration, and dear application the sweetest
the knight spoke French in a very imperfect James Kogers, Shaw, Shepard, John Smith, f'-fts m preserve lhe order of business and the ! 17th ult. which measured 6 feet in length.
■demonstration, which, after cogitation, for
T. Smith, Steenrod, Strong. Swearingen, decorum of debate. I am aware that party Aman on horseback was chased by such an
manner, and lhe king had scarcely any
Sweeney, Ttiylor, Francis Thomas, P. F. ffirYor is occasionally impatient of the re- animal a few weeks previously.
The Jour
the sake of regulation—kind words in vindi
knowledge of English. One day, when Sir Thomas, Turney, Vanderpoel, Weller, J VV. siraint whieli it is the duty ofihe Chair to im- l
..’. says. it k
___ ,‘..L that an animal ofc
Ji
nal
is .remarkable
cation, and oaths in moderation by wav of
Thomas was in company with the late Lord Williams, H. Williams, Worthington — 55. i pose upon die asperity of debate, but at the the feline species, of extraordinary size and
dedication—we read the inclination and end
Chesterfield, he boasted much of his inti
For George M. Ktim — ^f^sm. Beatty, By same time I know that the just of all parties ferocity, was killed very near the same place
of our probation, clear of dissimulation.
macy with the king and added “ that he be num, John Davis, Duncan, Romance, Gal will sustain the Speaker who is honestly en about 30 years ago.
Then instead of castigation, loud cries and
lieved the monarch had a greater friendship braith, Gerry, Hammond, Hook, Hubbard, deavoring to preserve the dignity of the House
lamentation, or choking elevation, there’s
ftZ^At Eastport, during the severe rain
for him than any other man in England.” Leadbetter, Leet, Lewis, McCulloch, March and the harmony of its members.
nought but admiration, a soft confabulation,
Permit me, in conclusion, gentlemen, to storm on the night of the 9th inst., lightning
“ How report lies,” exclaimed Lord Ches and, Montgomery, S. W. Morris, Newhard, '
an honest declaration, and hymen’s consum
Paynter, Ramsay, Robinson, Edward Rog tender you lhe homage of my heartfelt thanks and heavy thunder were experienced.
terfield ; “ I heard no later than this day,
ers, Samuels, D. D. Wagener—24.
mation.—Paul Pry.
for the honor which you have conferred upon
that you never met, but a great deal of bad
For Zadok Casey — Messrs. Boyd, Brewster, me, and to express the hope that your conn___________
__ Clapp of Portland has bee»
Col.
Charles Q.
language passed between you.”
Carr, Craig, Dana, De la Montayne, Doig, cils may he so guided by wisdom, as to re- appointed to act as Commissioner at Havana,
Keep cool, and make a proper division of
Cave Johnson. Reynolds, Wick—10.
I dound to your own reputation, and lhe weL during the absence of Consul Trist to this
your time, in the appropriate duties of life.
For F JF. Pickens-Messrs. A. G. Brown, I fare of our common country.
The first Greeks were savages.
' country, and ha« sailed for that port
AND MAINE PALLADIUM,

X
Mr. Adams had spoken about an hour when
Letter of Mr. Clay.—The National In
lie was interrupted by Mr. Thomas, of Mary telligencer and other papers publish the fol
land, who insisted that it was not in order to lowing letter from Mr. Clay, which was read
Six days later from Europe.— By the twenty-sixth CONGRESS,
•FIRST SESSION.
go into the general question of the admission in the Convention at Harrisburg. The letter SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1839.
packet ship South America, which arrived at
of commissioned members. On this point a- is characteristic of the writer. It contains pre
New York on Friday evening, we have re
[proceedings continued from first page.]
WHIG NOMINATION^"
nother long debate on order took place, a par cisely that, which if he said any thing, it was
ceived London papers to Nov. 21, and Liver
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18.
pool to the 22d. The state of commercial and
Mr. Linn introduced the following resolu ticular report of which we omit, since it ter most becoming in him to say. It displays a
minated in leave given to Mr. Adams to pro knowledge of his own position and of the du
money affairs appears to have been slightly tions :
FOR PRESIDENT,
improving. The monthly return of the quar
Resolved, That it is the opinion of the Sen ceed, which he did until a quarter to three o’ ties resulting from it, apd at the same time
terly average of the Bank of England exhib ate that lhe title of lhe United States to the clock.
a magnanimity and decision, which might WilXIAm B. HARRISON
The debate was continued by Mr. Rhett in have been expected from Mr. Clay, but from
ited some improvement in its condition. In ! Territory of Oregon is indisputable, and never
OF OHIO.
reply to several gentlemen who had spoken, few persons else.—Boston Daily Adv.
the Cotton market at Liverpool there had been | will be atiandoned.
and
in
defence
and
vindication
of
the
course
a good business, at a small advance, in prices.
Resolved, That lhe President of the United
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
On the last day, however, the market was I States be requested to give notice to the Brit- he had pursued throughout this controversy. MR. CLAY’S LETTER TO THE KEN
JOHN mER,
After various proceedings, Mr. Evans, of
more dull, and the prices receded to the rate ! tish Government that the conventions ofl818
TUCKY DELEGATION.
ol the week previous.
i and 1827, which give the right to use and oe- Maine, obtained the floor, and offered the fol
OF VIRGINIA.
Ashland, 20th Nov. 1839.
In relation to the American Stocks it seems 1 copy the Oregon 'I'erritory, i,ts bays, rivers, lowing resolution :
“ Gentlemen—The public use which has
Resolved, That the Speaker now proceed to been made of my name in connection with
some discussion had arisen in England harbors, &c., to both parties indiscriminately,
The House of Representatives is organ.
on the question whether the State Govern ( shall cease-in twelve months after such noti swear the members from New Jersey who the office of President of the United States,
produce the legal certificate, or commission, furnishes the motive as I trust it will form ized at last. The
,r" organization was completed
ments have the right to contract loans, and fication.
Mr. Webster’s opinion had been asked, and
Resolved, That it is both expedient and according to the laws of New Jersey.
the apology for this note.
J1 address it to on Saturday last by the election of a Clerk
On which he spoke without further inter you because our common residence in the ' and Ser^eant-at-Arms.
given. His letter in answer to the question proper to extend such portions of the laws of
.—The debate on the
put to him was published, and extracts from the United States over the Territory of Ore ruption until about half past five o’clock.
same state, appears to me to render you the ■
proposition, which was under discussion on
it are given below.
Mr. Evans having concluded,
gon as may be necessary to secure the lives,
most appropriate repository and organ of what
There was no advance in the prices ofgrain, liberty, and prope' ty of our citizens who may
Mr. Sheriod Williams moved the previous 1 wish now to say.
j. Friday evening when the House adjournedquestion.
and it was expected that at the next average, reside in said Territory.
The Convention at Harrisburg to designate I to reject
u
___ voce system of voting ai)(j
the viva
there would be an advance in the duty.
Mr. W. C. Johnson uiwcu
moved <m
an wjuuiuuium,
adjournment, candidates of the opposition to the present I restore the ballot
Resolved, That it is expedient to raise an
.„"„t—was continued on Satur
The subject of the Queen’s marriage, it is additional regiment ol infantry (rifle) for the „ I w ithdrew his motion, & after some con- Federal Administration, for the offices of! (- morning at considerable length and with
stated, had been laid before the Privy Coun purpose o! ovei’-awing and keeping in check fusion, the yeas and nays were demanded on President and Vice President, has been re- j day
'
. ~
0------ - ”«ui
cil, anfi that event, it is announced, is to take various Indian tribes, or any foreign forces the motion for a call, and decided as follows : commended, and the propriety of it has been i ?rea^ animation. Messrs. Hunt of N. Y. •
place Jn April next.
Yeas
148,
nays
58.
who may be in said Territory, or in its bor
generally concurred in by all who agree as • Salstonstall of Mass, and Bell of Tenn. deThe Pique frigate, with Sir John Colbourne ders ; and at the same time to give ample pro
So the call of the House was ordered. The to the necessity of a change in the general ! fended lhe Ballot system-Mr. Cushin®
and suite on hoard, arrived at Portsmouth on tection to our citizens engaged in legitimate House was then'called ; when 198 members administration. It appeared to me to be the j
o ^i, • r
r
® 01
the 17th, in 21 days from Quebec.
S|’°*e ,n fa?°r of the ma
»ywn.
having answered to their names, the absen best if not lhe only practicable n.elhod of re-1
occupations.
Twq large steamers, the Cleopatra and SeResolved, That 640 acres of land should be tees were called, when 219 members having conciling and uniting those, who coinciding! Messrs. Alford of Ga. and Stanley of N. C,
sostris, had arrived at Spithead, ou their wav granted to e^ery white male inhabitant of responded, the doors of the hall were closed, in the general principle, entertained different also participated in the debate. Mr. Hoff
to India.
said Territory, of rhe age ol’ eighteen years land the absentees were again called.
views as to lhe most suitable candidates for
The news from i^pain was not very im who shall cultivate and use lhe same for five
Mr. Hawes, of Kentucky, and Mr. Reed,of these high offices ; and 1 have accordingly, man spoke briefly in favor of the Ballot sys
portant. There was an abundance of rumors consecutive years, and to his heirs at law in Massachusetts, were excused^ on the ground frequently expressed, and now repeat the ex tem and concluded by appealing to the House
and contradictory assertions relative to the event ofhisdeath.
of indisposition, as was Mr. Rogers, of South pression of my conviction of the expediency to stop the discussion where it was and t0
reconstruction of the ministry—the dissolu
Mr. Prentiss gave notice of his intention, at Carolina.
of our entire and cordial acquiescence in lhe come to a direct vote upon the resolution
tion ol the Cortes, &c., & some decisive mea the earliest period,
r___ f ....................
Mr. W. C. Johnson moved to send for the recommendation ol the convention.
to introduce a bill toespending.
The appeal was successful, the
sures seemed to be on the point of being a- tablish a Board of Commissioners to hear I absent members. The motion prevailed, and
In the mean time, appeals directly and in
dopted. The death of one of the most active and determine claims against the United they were sent for accordingly.
members in all quarters of the House mani
directly have been made to me by a highly
Carlist leaders, the Count d’ Espagne, seems States.
The absentees were called a third time; and respectable convention holden in Pennsylva festing their willingness to decide the quesK) he fully authenticated.
several
having
responded
—
Mr. Hubbard also gave notice of his inten
nia, and by private individuals, to decline tion at once. The vote was then taken and
There is a suggestion of a projected com tion to introduce several private bills which
Mr. Davis, of Indiana, moved that further giving my consent to the use of my name, up
the rules and orders of the old Congress amercial arrangement between France and had passed the Senate last session, but had proceedings in the call be suspended ; but the
Holland, and also between France and lhe not. been acted on in the other House for yeas and nays being demanded, he withdrew on the ground that a distinguished citizen of dopted for ten days—(the viva voce system
the state of Ohio is the first choice ot the op
German Commercial Union.
the motion.
want of time.
position in Pennsylvania, and in the opinion being retained)—by a majority of 57 voles.—
Late accounts had been received over land
Mr. Evans modified his resolution so a^ to
Mr. Davis submitted a resolution, proposing
of that convention would be more likely to The House then proceeded to the election of
from India, from Calcutta to Sept. 20,and from several enquiries to the Secretary of the Treas read as follows :
conciliate general support than I should. 1
Bombay to Oct. 17. The Cabul war was at ury, in relation to the duties paid by vessels
Resolved, That the Representatives of the have been also addressed by various respecta Clerk ; Hugh A. Garland was re-elected by
an end, and a part of the British troops were engaged iii the whale fishery.
the following vote:
26ih Congress of the United Slates now pres
ble and intelligent citizens of New York, di
on their return to India. A part of lhe troops
Whole number of votes,
The House of Representatives was called ent do advise and request the Speaker to ad rectly and indirectly, recommending me to
231
remained at Cabul under the command of to order at noon, and the journal of yesterday minister the oath required by law to the five
Necessary to a choice,
116
Brigadier Sale. Accounts from Canton are having been read, and the pending question gentlemen from the State of New Jersey who decline the contest in behalf of another emi
H. A. Garland,
118
nent citizen who has been distinguished in
to July 16.
being on a resolution offered by Mr. Wise, have presented credentials to the Speaker and both the military and civil service of the UMatthew St. Ciair Clarke, 105
that the commissioned members from New demand to be sworn.
Richard C. Mason,
8
nited States.
“ Messrs. Baring Brothers
Co.
The absentees having been once more call
Jersey are not entitled to their seats, and Mr.
For M. St. C. Clarke—Messrs. J. Q. Ad
Whilst I have been thus urgently, but re
“London, October 16.
Barnard, of Newr York, having the floor upon ed, and all having answered to their names, it spectfully approached, numerous private citi ams, Alford, J. W. Allen, S. H. Anderson,
“Gentlemen — I have received your letter,
that question---- he thereupon
proceeded was again moved to suspend the call, which zens and public meetings and conventions in Andrews, Barnard, Bell, Biddle, Black, Bond’
and lose no time in giving you my opinion on
to address the House in a speech ot about two was agreed to; and the doors were opened.
various parts of the United States, (one of these Botts, Briggs, Brockway, A. Brown, Calhoun’
the question which you have submitted for hours, insisting upon the constitutional obli
The resolution, as modified, was again conventions indeed in Pennsylvania itself,) Carter, Chinn, Chittenden, J. Clark, J. Cooper’
my consideration. The assertions and sugges gation of the House to permit the New Jer read.
have done me the honor to express their con M. A. Cooper, Corwin, Crabb, Cranston’
tions to which you refer, as having appeared
The previous question was put and carried, fidence in me and to intimate their wishes Crockett, Curtis, Cushing, E.Davies,G. Davis’
sey members to be sworn, and replying to the
in some of the public prims, had not escaped
argument heretofore made on the other side and the main question being on the adoption that I might be the candidate of the op Dawson, Deberry, Dennis, Dillett, Edwards*
my notice.
Evans, Everett, Fillmore, R. Garland, Gates*
by Mr. Pickens, and those made yesterday by of the resolution, the yeas and nays were de position for the office of Chief Magistrate.
“ Your first inquiry is, ‘ whether the Legis
manded, and being taken, resulted as follows :
Mr. Dromgoole and Mr. Rhett.
It is perfectly manifest that I cannot com Giddings, Goggin, Goode, Graham, Gran’
lature of one of the States has legal and con
The debate was continued by Mr. Rayner, Yeas 112—Nays 116.
ply with all these conflicting opinions and ger, Graves, Green, Grinnell, Habersham,
stitutional power to contract loans at home
So the resolution was rejected.
ofNorth Carolina, who addressed the House
w’ishes; nor, I apprehend, with any one of Hall, Wm. S. Hastings, Henry, J. Hill of Va.,
and abroad ?’
Mr. Hoffman then moved a resolution that them without disregarding the others.
at some length on the same side.
Hoffman, Hunt, James, C. Johnston, Wm. C.
“To this I answer, that the Legislature of
the
House
adopt,
for
the
space
of
ten
days,
the
Mr. Shepard, ofNorth Carolina, addressed
Under these embarrassing circumstances, 1 ! Johnson, King, Lawrence, Lincoln, Marvin^
a State has such power : and how any doubt
rules
of
the
last
House
of
Representatives,
the House at considerable length in explana
have thought it most advisable to leave to the Mason, Mitchell, Monroe, Morgan, C. Morris’
could have arisen on this point it is difficult
tion and vindication ol the course he had pur with the exception of the 11th, (which pre convention at Harrisburg, the free selection Naylor, Nisbet, Ogle, Osborne, Palen, Peek’,
for me to conceive. *
*
*
There
sued in reference to the members elect from scribes that in the election of officers the of candidates, as being the assembly to which Pope,Proflit.Randall,Randolph, Rariden, Ray’
is no provision in the Constitution of the UHouse shall vote viva voce,) and in the mean by common consent, that important duty has ner,Reed, Ridgevyay,Russell,Salstonstall,Ser 
the State of New Jersey.
nited States, nor, so far as 1 know or have un
The debate was further continued by Mr. time to refer the rules to a committee to re been referred ; representing as it probably will geant, Simonton, Slade, Truman Smith, Stan
derstood, in any State Constitution, prohibit
Thompson, ofSomh Carolina, and Mr. Shep vise and report them for final adoption.
all parts of the United Slates, bringing togeth ly, Storrs, Stuart, Taliaferro, Tillinghast, To
ing the Législature of a State from contract
On this motion a debate sprung up, which er the feelings and views of all, and compar land, Triplett, Trumbull, Underwood, P. J.
ard ofNorth Carolina, in speeches of consid
ing debts, or making loans, either at home or
took
a
wide
range,
and
in
which
many
mem

erable length.
ing and weighing the local information which Wagner, E. D. White, J. White, T. W. Wil
abroad. Every State has the power of levy
Mr. Turney then moved that the creden bers participated. It continued until 9 o’clock, it will derive from every portion, it will be liams, J. L. Williams, C. H. Williams, S. Wil
ing and collecting taxes, direct and indirect,
when,
without
deciding
the
question,
the
tials, papers, and every thing relating to the
most competent to make a nomination accep liams, Wise, and the Speaker— 105.
of all kinds, except that no State can impose
contested election of New Jersey, be refer House adjourned.
For Hugh A. Garland—Messrs. J. Allen,
table to the great majority of its constituents.
duties on goods and merchandize imported,
That it will be faithful to the high trust con H. J. Anderson, Atherton, Banks, Beatty,
that power belonging exclusively to Congress red to the Committee of Elections.
Mr. Stanley, amidst much confusion and
The following are among the resolutions fided to its judgment and patriotism, cannot Beirne, Blackwell, Boyd, Brewster, A. V.
by the Constitution. That, power of taxation
is exercised by every State, habitually and noise, was understood to raise a question of adopted at the great meeting at Faneuil Hall, be doubtful—and having a full view of the Brown, A. G. Brown, Burke, W. O. Butler,
order as to the motion which had been made, Boston, on the evening of the 13th inst.
whole ground, it will be more likely to make S. H. Butler, Bynum, J. Campbell, Carr,Car
constantly, according to its own discretion,
whether it could be entertained when no such
Resolved, That in such an exigency of our a selection agreeable to the great body of the roll, Casey, Chapman, Clifford, Coles, Con
and the exigencies of its government.
committee was in existence to which it was
country and its affairs, ive scorn to inquire opposition than any separate convention could ner, Craig, Crary. Cross, Dana, Davee, John
“I have seen a suggestion, that State loans proposed to refer the papers, &c.
whether the candidate for the Presidency do, however enhghtenerl and patriotic it may W.Davis, De la Montayne, Doan, Doig, Drom
must lie regarded as unconstitutional and il
Pending which question of order, the
who has been selected by the Convention, be. If the Pennsylvania convention to which goole, Duncan, Earle, Eastman, Ely, Fine,
legal, inasmuch as the Constitution of the UHouse, on motion, adjourned till 12 o’clock
was originally our first or our last choice,— I first alluded, be right in supposing that the Fisher, Fletcher, Floyd, Fornance, Galbraith,
nited States has declared that no State shall
to-morrow. — Nat. Intelligencer.
that we have entire confidence in the capaci distinguished citizen whom it prefers would Gerry, Griffin, Hammond, Hand, John Hast
emit bills of credit. It is certain that the Con
be more likely to be successful than any oth ings, Hawkins, Hill of N. C., Hillen, Holle
ty, the honesty and the patriotism of
stitution of the United States does contain this
THURSDAY, DEC. 19.
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON, OF er, he ought to be nominated, and undoubted man, Holmes, Hook, Howard, Hubbard, Jacksalutary prohibition ; but what is a bill of cred
In the Semite, a number of members gave
ly, for that very reason will be nominated by son, Jameson, J. Johnson, C. Johnson, N.
it? It has no resemblance whatever to a bond,
notice of bills which they should introduce as ! Ohio;
fo..’ That
mu he
. e has
nas been
oeen tried
med alike
anse in
in the
the the Harrisburg convention, should it entertain Jones, J. W. Jones, Keim, Kemble, Leadhetor other security given for the payment of -»-be Senate .hoiM be organize.! for [»'Z “a
'5
ter, Leet, Leonard, Lewis, Lowell, Lucas. Mc
the same opinion.
money borrowed. The term “ Bill of Cred- ‘
peace and in the conduct of war, and never
With a just and proper sense of the high Clellan, McCulloch, McKay, Mallory, March
it” is familiar in our political history, and its proceeding in legislative business. Several found wanting :—and that we henceforth hail
meaning well ascertained and settled, not only resolutions were also moved, calling on the | him as our only choice, and pledge to him honor of being voluntarily called to the office and, Medill, Miller, Montgomery, S. W. Mor
j
of President of the United States by a great, ris, Newhard, Parish, Parmenter, Parris, Payn
by that history, but by judicial interpretations departments lor information.
I our best exertions to render him the choice
free, and enlightened people, and profoundly ter, Petriken, Pickens, Premiss, Ramsay, Rey
In the House, 1lhe
’
and decisions from the highest source. For
consideration of Mr. i of the nation at the next election.
Turney,
the purpose of this opinion, it may be suffi Wise’s resolution was
v‘”2 resumed. Mr.
m.. t
1.•••►'-«■ |1 Resolved, That in the rules which were grateful to those of my fellow citizens who nolds, Rhett, Rives, Robinson, E. Rogers,
cient to say that bills of credit, the subject of who had the floor, and who had moved lhe, long ago laid down by General Harrison for are desirous to see me placed in that exalted Samuels, Shaw, Shepard, A. Smith, J. Smith,
question, withdrew lhe motion, and the guidance of his conduct in the event of and responsible station, I must nevertheless T. Smith, Starkweather, Steenrod, Strong,
the prohibition in the Constitution of the U- previous
'
the floor to Mr. Wise, who promised : his election to the Chief Magistracy of the U- say in entire truth and sincerity, that if the Sumpter, Swearingen, Sweeney, Taylor, F.
nited States, were essentially paper money.— yielded
i
They were paper issues, intended for circu- 'to renew the motion.^
motion. Mr. Wise proceeded to ?! nion, in his resolution “ to confine his service deliberations of the convention shall lead Thomas, P. F. Thomas, J. Thompson, Tur
lation, & for receipt into the Treasury as cash, argue
1
the question of. the rights^ of the New to a single term, to disclaim all right of control them to the choice of another as the candi ney, Vanderpoel, D. D. Wagener, Waterson,
members, for the space of three hours, over lhe public treasure, to limit the exercise of date of the opposition, far from feeling any Weller, Wick, L W. Williams, and H. Wil
and were sometimes made a tender in pay- Jersey
’
concluded according to his compact, with the veto power, to abstain from attempting to discontent, the nomination will have my best liams—118.
ment for debts. To put an end at once, and and
’
For Richard C. Mason—Messrs. W. B.
forever, to evils of this sort, and to dangers moving
1
the previous question. Several gen influence elections by his official patronage, wishes, and receive my cordial support.
And gentlemen, I hope, that you, my friends Campbell, Colquitt, James Garland, Gentry,
from this source, the Constitution of the U- tlemen
1
rose to address the Chair. Mr. Wm. and to leave the whole business of legislation
Johnson raised a point of order, main to those departments to which the Constitution and neighbors, will excuse the liberty I take Goggin, Hopkins, Mercer, and W. Thomp
nited States has declared, that ‘ no State shall Cost
'
that the New Jersey members ought has assigned it,” we recognize those sound in expressing to you my anxious desire, that, son—8.
emit bills of credit, nor make any thing but taining
’
gold and silver a legal tender in payment of to
1 be sworn, and that the Speaker had no dis democratic republican principles, which can discarding all attachments or partiality to me,
The Washington correspondent of the
on the subject. The Speaker remind- alone restore the administration of our coun and guided solely by the motive of rescuing New York Express has the following re
debts, nor pass any law which shall impair cretion
'
our
country
from
the
dangers
which
now
en

the obligation
ofiicontracts.
J)O, iiuvvev’ All
ed him
this, howevthat the previous
'
question had been
----- „- - ------try to its original simplicity and purity.
compass it, you will heartily unite in the se marks in relation to this election :
er, proves,
]
’
...............contract
.......
not that States
cannot
moved, and that it was not in order to debate
*******
lection of that citizen, although it should not
Mr Garland was declared duly elected,and
debts, but that, when contracted, they mustt it.
’
Mr. Johnson insisted that the previous
Resolvedfinally, That we can, we must, be me, who may appear to be the most like
was sworn in by the Speaker. The States’
pay them in coin, according to their stipula- rl'’estion was not in order, as the House had and we WILL TRIUMPH.
ly, by his election, to bring about a salutary Right, Sub-Treasury, LocoFoco, Calhoun
lions, The several Stares possess the power n°t adopted the rules, The Speaker decided
lions.
change in the administration of the general men went for Mr. Garland ! So we go. The
of borrowin money for their own internal that the previous question was necessarily a
The Whig members from New Jersey have government—a change without which we event, such as it was. was not unexpected by
occasions of expenditure, as fully as Congress I Po, tIon °^' tbe common parliamentary law,
.... ji...
......
. ?• anrj ^d not depend on express rule. On the the regular legal credentials such as have in shall be mocked by the forms and stript of the any one, and it is therefore, but the consum
possesses the -----power
to 1.borrow in
behalf of the
United States, for the purpose of raising ar other point he decided that the Speaker is variably heretofore entitled members to vote substantial benefits of free institutions.
mation of a dreaded but expected result. Mr.
From the tenor of this note, 1 scarcely need Garland has served his party and his party
mies, equipping navies, or performing any merely the organ of the House, and could not ’ on the organization ; yet this uniform usage
observe,
that
you
are
at
perfect
liberty
to
make
have served him. He was promised his place
other of its constitutional duties. It may be administer the oaths in this case, unless it was ' has been broken over by the Clerk, acting
added, that Congress itself fully recognizes the pleasure of the House, and that he was | under instructions from a caucus of Van Bu- such use of it, as in your discretion may seem it he would do a violent act, and he has a
this power in the States, as it has authorized bound not to do it by the decisions already ! ren members and officers of government. proper.
place which otherwise 1 may say I know he
I am, with high respect, your friend and could not have had. At the last session he
the investment of large funds which it held in made, unless lhe House should indicate a dif ¡The Whig members, however, now not ontrust for very important purposes in certifi ferent opinion. Mr. Johnson appealed from ! ly have the legal certficates of election, but obedient servant.
was obnoxious to many of his own party, and
(Signed)
HENRY CLAY.
cates of State stocks.
until the present session the unsatisfied were
the decision, and proceeded to argue that the I they stand ready to prove that they have a
“The security for State loans is the plight Speaker was bound to swear in the members j majority of the legal votes. And yet last To Genera] Thomas Metcalfe, General Les determined to oppose. Even the Ballot would
ed faith of the State, as a political communi from New Jersey.
The Speaker requested | Summer, when there was much controversy
lie Coombs, and the other delegates from have defeated him, for some were pledged
ty. It rests on the same basis as other con him to confine his remarks to the point wheth on the subject, the Whigs, after they had ob
Kentucky to the Harrisburg Convention.” even with an oath, to oppose his election.—
Behold, however, the influence of parly, and
tracts with established governments—the same er lhe previous question could he put. The tained their certificates, offered to throw them
basis, for example, as loans made in the Unit House, however, by vote, permitted him to up if the Van Buren claimants would go into
the reward of a corrupt and dangerous act.
Brom the Alexandria Gazette.
ed States under the authority of Congress •'1 proceed. When he had closed his argument, another election. This could have been done
The announcement of the vote created no
For ourselves, although we preferred Mr. great sensation in the Hall, and the members
that is to say, the good faith of the Govern ' Mr. Adams rose, and on motion, lhe House without inconvenience to the State, because
the annual election for State officers was to Clay, and hoped he would have been chosen, / were instructed to prepare for the Election
ment making the loan, and its ability to fulfil adjourned.
its engagements.”
be held in October, and members of Congress we cordially accept and approve of the nomi of Sergeant-at-Arms. There were but two
*****
candidates,
could be chosen at the same time just as nation.
FRIDAY, DEC. 20.
Gen. Harrison has these recommendations
“ The States cannot rid themselves of their
In the Senate, on Friday, a message of an well as not ; but the Van Buren claimants
Roderick Dersey and Dr. Wm. Jones, late
obligations otherwise than by the honest pay Executive character was received from the would not' agree to this. Though clamoring in his favor—
P. M. of this city.
He is an honest man.
ment of the debt. They can pass no law im- President.
,
The Senate
...........................
sat for a.....................
short time with great violence about a conspiracy to de
The whole number of votes thrown were 217
He is a pure patriot.
pairing the obligation of their own contracts— i *n Executive Session, and then adjourned,
feat the will of the people, they were not wil
109i
Necessary to a choice,
they can make nothing a tender in discharge I In the House of Representatives, • after a ling to submit their case to the people again, but
He is a veteran soldier who has fought for
141
Roderick Dorsey had
his
country.
of such contracts but gold and silver. They discussion on points of order, which led to no now appear at Washington claiming to be
76
Dr. Wm. Jones had
He is an experienced statesman.
possess all adequate power of providing for important result, Mr. Adams took the floor the true representatives of
people.—Ken
Mr. Dorsey was sworn.
He is pledged to serve but one term, if ethe case, by taxes and internal means of rove- The synopsis of proceedings. which follows, nebec Journal.
Mr. Everett of Vt. then moved that the Elected—thus breaking up the system of presi
nue. They cannot get round their duty nor we take from lhe National Intelligencer.
lection of a Public Printer, Doorkeeper and
dential electioneering.
evade its force.
Any failure to fulfil its un- i Mr. Adams proceeded to address the House,
Assistant Doorkeeper be postponed until
The Bloodhounds.—A letter has been re
dertakings would he an open violation ol pub-1 not on the point tfott the previous ..¿esiion
He is a well read scholar, as well as a man
Monday, and that the Speaker appoint a
.
.
> ceived in Boston from Port Leon, Florida, of excellent practical common sense.
he faith, to be followed by the penalty of dis- v
■
•
was not in order, but that neither that nor which says—The much talked-of BloodCommittee to unite with the Committee of
His
principles
are
sound
on
the
leading
•
honor and disgrace—a penalty, it may be pre- ¡...,
any other question could lie decided until a Hounds, to scent the Indians, will arrive here
questions of the day.
j¡ the Senate, and inform the President of the
sumed, which no State in the American Union ......
House
- °f Representatives had been formed
! organization and readiness to receive the
next week,a sip. having sailed hence for them
He is not too violent a partizan,and has no !
would be likely to incur.
by the swearing in of all the members* ap- last week. The Indians are as fearless as ev
I Message.—So ends the third week of the sesYour obedient servant,
{tearing and producing regular legal creden- er, and the war is as likely to continue ten party prejudices or resentments.
Jsion.
The Message will be delivered oa
He is one of the people, and is for the peo
DANIEL WEBSTER.” I tials.
Monday, and leave by Express.
years as ten weeks,”
ple.
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Melancholy Shipwrecks.—We have to I The Ladies’Companion.—The December FARMS, TIMBER LOTS, STOCK, &c.
Massachusetts Legislature.-TIi® votes
ONE SIDE!
-FOR SALE.He [Gen. Harrison] needs no bombastic eulo- for Senators, cast at the late election in Mas record to-day, more distressing shipwrecks number of this Periodical is embellished with

loss of Among
lives by
another
storm
on a s,eel
. . . .
. o
• >
r exgiums or formal appeals in his behalf. It is e« sachusetts, have been officially canvassed, and
Monday.
lhe.n,
wo severe
learn with
heart-1
Spint o
Bude-engraved
nough to point to the narrative of his public ser
vices,—the pages of his country’s history furnish with the following result:—Whigs elected felt sorrow, the loss of Capt. Mountfort, one pressly tor the Magazine,-a very beautiful
the strongest evidence of his talents, integrity and ! 15 ; Van Buren men 13; 12 vacancies.—So of our oldest and most respectable shipmas- plate of the Winter Fashions, containing three
well grounded claims to the respect and confi- | tfae uext gena$e wijj be decidedly whig.
teiS* figu,.es> and 2 pages of M(ISIC
Its contents,
dence of his countrymen. The candid will read. Four whigs
...have ,been elected
,
,
in Suffolk
; "reck from a slip from the office of the Hingana be convinced.—Kennebunk Gazette.
I ham Patriot, handed ls by a gentleman who as usual, are entirety ongma! and are from

f|YHE subscriber offers for sale, on reason1.
able terms, the following parcels of
Real Estate, tec. &c.
The Homestead Farm of the late Elisha
Littlefield, whereon she now resides, contain
ing about 160 acres of good land, consisting
0F OHIO.
**
of tillage, pasture and wood land —well pro
6
in
Essex
;
1
in
Plymouth
;
1
in
Nantucket
;
i
' was at that place on Monday, from whom we the pens of well known and popular writers. portioned. There is a well finished two story
’TOTHER SIDE !
Extract from one of the pages of our country’s 1 in Barnstable ; 2 in Hampshire.—Three ; learn that the Lloyd. (Capt. M’s vessel) had The publisher is unwearied in his efforts to dwelling house, 2 Barns and other out-build
Havana 4646days-10ofwhich
rende,. |f|
his
days—10 of which render
S magaztne worlhy lhe extensive ings on the same, ami, also, a good orchard,
Van Buren men have been elected in Mid 1I been out from Havana
history.
1
.
.
and two wells of water conveniently located.
A vote of the Senate of the United States has diesex; 3 in Norfolk; 3 in Bristol; 2 in all hands had been on allowance of water.
The Lloyd went ashore on Nantasket Beach,; Pat,onage 11 enjoys.
—ALSO —
attached
to
my
name
A
DISGRACE
which
1
am
Hampden ; 2 in Berkshire.—Vacancies, 2 in on Monday at 11 o’clock, and has gone to I
p v ginu
A portion of the well known farm, former
convinced NO TIME or NO EFFORT of mine ;
TEMPERANCE MEETING.
will ever BE /\BLE TO EFFACE.—Extract. Suffolk, 1 in Plymouth, 2 in Middlesex, 6 in pieces. All hands were lost, except one, nam- ]
ly occupied by the late Reuben Littlefield,
JF I!ep»ssbs1.„|
from Gen. Harrisons Letter dated July 16, ; Worcester and 1 in Franklin.
ed George Stott, an Englishman. One man in ] The annual meeting of the members of the containing about 78 acres. There is a dwel
1816.
The whole number of Representatives re attempting to swim ashore, was drowned.— ' “ Kennebunk Temperance Society,”—for the ling-house on the same. A considerable por
The candid will read and be convinced !
Six took the long boat, which capsized, and choice ot officers fur the ensuing year and the tion of this is wood and timber land.
'rÄby">eci'*« S
turned to the Legislature, so far as ascertain
! all perished but one. (Siott) who floated a- transaction of such other business as may be
—ALSO—
[It is certainty a matter of surprise that our ed, is 518, of whom 279 are whigs and 239
shore nearly exhausted on an oar. Capt. M. deemed expedient—will be held, by adjournA valuable Timber lot, containing 25 acres,
neighbors of the Democrat should have pub lories. Whig majority 40.
and another remained in the rigging. The ; nient, at the Counting-Room of the Secrela- situated in Lyman.
lished the foregoing extract from Gen, Har
latter was soon washed over, arid the master ] ry, on Wednesday next, (Jam 1) at 3 o’clock
—also —
D. REMICH, Sec’y.
Ohio.—The Legislature of this State as was brought ashore in a boat of the Charlotte, in the afternoon.
One eighth part of, or three days in. Smith’s
rison
’
s
Letter,
without
one
word
of
explana

’“»»«system o| ,L*
lying near, after three efforts had been made
Saw-Mill, (so called) in Lyman.
Kennebunk, Dec. 28, 1839.
tion. They must know the circumstances] sembled at Columbus, 2d inst. Both branches
to reach him at great peril. He was immedi
“>-*»« eouim^
111
—also—
under which it was written—that the vote of the Legislature contain Van Buren major ately taken into one of the huts of the Hu
1 lot of Salt-Marsh, situated in Wells.
HYMENEAL.
."ST»-«;
ities.
mane Society, and every effort made to re
referred to was caused by calumnies which
—also—
MARRIED—In this town, on Monday even
store life without success. His body was ta
1 pew in the Baptist Meeting-house, (at
were circulated in consequence of his faith
Indiana.—The Legislature of this State ken to the village of Hull. The cargo was ting
last, by Rev. Mr. Baker of Kentreburik-pbrt, Alewife, so called) in Kennebunk.
j
fulness to ï\\vpublic inleresls-ÜwX these calum
I
»• Washington
ctiîNiiTn» ?Irllsley
» ci vv of 1Limerick,
. t mr» r m ir fr*
¡Vite«,
1 01
cj(
to ¡Miss
—also—
met on lhe 2d inst. In the Senate, Hon. D. strewed along the beach—most of the hogsL
eonora
IlLslev
of this town.
nies were completely silenced, and that Gen.
heads
were
stove.
Robert
Goold,
Esq.,
Com]
'
.....
.......
The Stock on said farm, —Oxen, Cows,
Hillis took the chair. The House was organ
Inthistown, 11th inst. by Mr. William M. Sheep, &c. Also, the Farming Utensils,
Harrison subsequently received from Congress
missioner of Wrecks, had taken charge of lhe
°'.G»- «»'I Stal«;/,
Bryant, Mr. Otho Chatman, to Miss Elizabeth
ized by the choice of J. G. Read (V. B.) as property.
which are in good order.
<z vote of Thanks and a Gold Medal, in testi
L
ow. daughter of Mr. Thomas Low, both of this
'‘I,e del* M
Speaker, and H. J. Harris Principal Clerk.
In addition to the above particulars, w’e town.
If the above are not disposed of at Private
mony of the respect and gratitude of the
learn that the Lloyd had a cargo of 536 casks
Read’s majority was five.
In Portsmouth, Mr. Robert P. Hutchings of sale, before Saturday, January 11, 1840, the
Representatives of the People for his emi
molasses, 80,000 cigars, and some casks of York, to Miss Mary Davis of Newington, N. H. same will positively be sold at PUBLIC AUC
Missouri.—The New Orleans Bulletin wine and specie. The Boston Centinel says
nent public services—the Resolution author
In Saco, Mr. Stephen Gowen, to Miss Eliza TION, at 1 o’clock P. M. on that day. Perj sons wishing to purchase are invited to ex
"»»"»here it ,M
izing which passed the Senate unanimously states that the Government Land in this there was an insurance on the cargo of $13,- beth V. Bryant.
In Haverhill, Mass Mr. Daniel T. Goss, of amine the farms, wood lots, &c.
State, which has hitherto been considered 000, at one of the offices in that city. The ves
“ ,m" «I« tlx
and the House with only one dissenting vote.
worthless on account of the poverty of its soil, sel was also insured in this city, at the office Pittsfield, to Miss Alba W. George, of Haverhill.
Only a small portion of the purchase mon
e «PPeal wMBWt#
Gen. Harrison, while in command of the will soon be entirety taken up in consequence of the Insurance Company.
ey will be required on the delivery of the
.^‘■“•■“reofthe HowL •
OBITUARY
North Western army, detected many outrage of its mineral wealth. New mines of great
The schooner Charlotte, of Kingston, also ]
Deeds.—A liberal credit will be given for
'lmgneMlodeeM(ifc
ous frauds on the part of some of the Gov richness are discovered within the limns of went ashore on Nantasket. Beach on Sunday j
DIED—In this town, 24th ult. widow Betty much the largest part, if satisfactorily secur
the State in rapid succession.
night. The crew were landed in safety, and Gooch, relict of the late Joseph Gooch, aged ed.
ABIGAIL W. SMITH.
1
vote was lherl „J
ernment contractors, and, as he was bound
it was expected that the vessel would be got 81 years.
Kennebunk, Dec. 20, 1839.
rders of t|.e old cwpaj ;
to do, promptly and fearlessly exposed them.
The Iowa Territorial Legislature, after a off.
In this town, on the 20th inst. Mrs. R.uth
For-this, as a matter of course, he incurred long debate upon the question, have decided
tinys—(the ,i„ M
The brig Pocahontas, owned in Newbury Towne, aged 87 years.
In Lyman, 19th inst. Mrs. Mary Grant, wife
the bitter hatred of these peculators : A por that it is inexpedient to take any preparatory port, and ¿round to that place, ran on to Plumb
EVERANCE & DORR will publish a
-l>y a majority o(Bws,
paper three times ji week during the
tion of the Militia officers, under his com steps for applying to Congress for admission Island, in the gale on Sunday night last, went of Mr. Silas Grant, aged 84 years.
® proceeded mtj,^ •
In Buxton, 11th inst. Nathan Eiden, Esq. aged
to pieces, and all hands on board, (supposed
ensuing Legislature, at One Dollar for the
mand,
who
were
ignorant
and
incompetent
t Garland was
to the Union as a State,—as recommended to have been thirteen in number,) were 65 years.
session, it will contain the Legislative pro
In Buxton, 2d inst. Mr. Joseph Bradbury, aged ceedings as usual, and the most important of
men and who were reminded by their com by the Governor in his annual message,—at drowned.— Portland Adv.
ote:
about
65
vears.
mander when occasion required of their de the present session.
the annual reports and other documents.
inber of votes,
231
Also the proceedings of Congress, which at
Mrs. Decatur, wife of Commodore Decatur,
ficiencies, also arrayed themselves against
to a choice,
IIS
the ensuing session will be of unusual in
SHIP NEWS.
arland,
O^’We invite attention to the following died at Georgetown, District of Columbia, on
him. The calumnies which were put in cir
118
terest.
Wednesday night of last week. She has long
F St. Clair Clarke. J
Its
culation by such men caused the Senate to paragraph from the Kennebec Journal.
The extraordinary condition of lhe finan
been a petitioner to the Government for sup KENNEBUNK,DECEMBER 28, 1839
C. Mason,
8
postpone a resolution, which had been intro suggestions are worthy the serious consider port, and her claims have been before Con
cial affairs oi the State—the adoption of the
L. Clarke—Messrs, J.'O
Revised Statutes if they shall be completed—
gress whenever Congress has been in session.
duced into that body, for presenting to him ation of the whig young men in Maine.
'y- A llen, S. H. M»,
Sid. from Sacof 19th, brig Sarah Deering,‘Jor I the subject of our N. E. Boundary—the prop
aid, Bell, Biddle, ßM( J
a Gold Medal and the Thanks of the Nation
The younger portion of the Whig party in
The Patroon War ended,—The proclama dan, Charleston ; schs. Mayflower, Emery, and osition to take the Bank tax from the Schools
ko(-kWay)A.BrowMb'
al Legislature. This vote Gen. H. consider Massachusetts and some other States are for
& use it io pay the Slate debt—the imposition
tion
of the Governor and the ordering out Common-chance, Hill, for Boston.
CI)itten<ien,J.CIarU,<
Associations.”
Ar. at Boston, 15th, brig Havana, Gillpatricks of a heavy State tax —the provision for a new
ed a “ disgrace,” and expressed himself in ming “ Democratic Whig
three
or four companies of militia, have
They have addresses, discussions and peri
r, Corwin, Crabb, Crans^'
Saco.
valuation—lhe choice of County officers by
regard to it in the strong language of regret odicals, and meet frequently. An excellent brought the insurgents to their senses. The
Ship Robert Morris, Perkins, of and from Cas
s, Cushing, E.Davies,G,fe
and indignation which we might expect plan. It should be adopted in Maine. Noth sheriff has served all his writs, and the troops tine for New Orleans, cargo hay and merchan the People, and many other subjects which
rrv, Dennis, Dillett, EdwJ
have been discharged. Thus the laws have dise, was totally lost 2d inst. on the Bimini must come before the Legislature, will make
, Fillmore, R. Garland,^
would be employed by a high-minded and ing is wanting but free discussion, and a full
triumphed.
islands, most of cargo saved and taken to Nas it desirable to every citizen to be well in
examination
of
political
affairs,
to
bring
to
the
ggin, Goode, Graham, Gru
honorable man, who was suffering under
sau, N. P. Capt. P remained at Nassau, to at formed of the doings of our public servants ;
ranks
of
the
opposition
all
the
liberal
minded,
Green, Grinnell,
unjust suspicions, and who, after having spent
tend to the sale of cargo ; the mate and crew and as we almost every year make a sacrifice
[From the Thomaston (Me.) Recorder.]
intelligent and honest. The state of the coun
Hastings, Henry, J. Hilled
The brig Zealand, Capt. Spaulding, from have arrived at Charleston. The R. M was in of individual interest in publishing an extra
the best portion of his days in the service of try absolutely requires reform, as can be eas
t, James, C. Johnston,Wn,?.
New Orleans via Saco, went ashore on Capt. sured to the amount of $14,000, of which $9000 paper, we must rely upon our friends to aid
his country, saw that many of his country ily shown. And the work should be com
, Lawrence, Lincoln, fail
Israel Snow’s Beach, off"the month of Wes- was at two offices ip this city and $5000 in Sa us in getting a list of subscribers this year,
11, Monroe, Morgan,CÄ
men were giving credence to lhe slanders of menced soon. The administration has its le eeweskeag river in this town on Friday and lem. There was also 1200 or $1500 on cargo in large enough to pay the cost.
gions in pay, and all incessantly employed.
this city, on account of the owners of the vessel.
, Ogle, Osborne, Palen, M,
Any person who will procure six subscri
those whose enmity he had incurred by a They can only be met by the voluntary ener bilged. No blame is attached to the master, The rest of the cargo, shipped by sundry persons,
mdall, Randolph, RarhleiiJij
he
having
three
anchors
out.
She
had
no
faithful performance of the trusts which had gy of an independent and free people.
probably uninsured. Her cargo consisted of fish, bers, and send the money in advance, can
have the seventh for his compensation.
»eway, Russell, Salstons#
cargo on board. We understand she healed oil, potatoes, hav, &c. — Boston Adv.
been confided to him. These dark clouds,how
Payment in all cases required in advance.
in, Slade, Truman Smiili>
over
the
next
morning,
and
now
remains
a
At
Calcutta,
Sept.
15,
ships
Carthage,
for
Sa

The Van Buren Central Commit ee for
ever, were soon dispersed. Geu. Harrison
Augusta, Nov. 4, 1839.
irt, Taliaferro, TillinghastJ
complete wreck, being bilged upon both sides. lem ; Sarah &. Caroline, for Boston ; barque Gen.
Trumbull, Underwood, 1,1
was elected to the U. S. House of Representa New-Hampshire have published a call for a She was owned by Messrs. William McLoon, Scott, for do.; and brig Active, for Baltimore,
'thbice weekly age
. White, J. White,T.Ml
tives in 1816, and immediately after taking his National Convention, to be holden at Balti Jesse Sleeper and Charles McLoon, of South had commenced Idg. Sept 21, but as goods were
scarce, it was not expected that they would leave rpHE publishers of The Age propose to islliams, C. H..WilliamS|B
Thomaston,
and
$4000
insured
upon
her
in
seat in that body, asked for a special commit more on Tuesday, the fifth day of May next.
-®sue a paper three times a week during
id the Speaker-105. |
the Georges Insurance Office in this town. in less than 2 1-2 or 3 months.
tee to investigate the charges against him. The “ faithful” are invited to send Dele
Capt. Dewson returned to the city to day from the next session of the Legislature.
L Garland—Messrs.¿Ä|
It will contain, in addition to the report of
Nantasket Beach, and reports that all that had
A committee of seven was appointed, who, gates to con fi in the nomination of Mr. Van
in, Atherton, Banks, fciijl
Occupation of the Disputed Territory.—We been saved of barque Lloyd, was 42 hhds. 12 bbls legislative debates and proceedings, the news
well, Boyd, Brewster, Al
after a thorough examination of the whole Buren for the Presidency, and to settle in learn, through a gentleman from Quebeck,
molasses, 8 pipes aguadiente. 36 kegs wine, 4 logs of the Day, a synopsis of congressional pro
Brown, Burke, W. 0.W
subject, made a unanimous report, in which some manner the vexed question—who shall that it is understood there that the present oc mahogany, and 7 jars oil. Her manifest was as ceedings, and the original matter which ap
lynutn, J. Campbell,Mil
cupation
by
the
British
troops
of
the
Dispu

follows:
550 hhds molasses, 160 boxes (80 rh.) ci pears in the weekly paper. It is intended
they not only exculpated Gen. H. from all be supported for Vice President by the
aptnan, Clifford, Coles, fc
ted Territory, is not only virtually assented to gars, 5 logs mahogany, 11 bags coffee, 4 casks
“ Democracy ?”
that the reports of proceedings shall be full
the
charges
brought
against
him,
butspuke
in
ry. Cross, Dana, Davee, Ä
by Mr. Van Buren, but that he knew, previous pumpkins, a quantity of oranges, consigned to
and accurate, and the sketches of Debates as
the highest terms of his patriotism, disinterest
Montayne, Doan, D()i»,b
to its taking place, that such a movement was Greely & Guild ; 10 pipes aguadiente, 40 casks
The Cherokees.—An officer in the army to be made, Coming as this assurance does wine, 56 jars olive oil, 5 bags anniseed, 1 box su complete and perfect as any that have been
Earle, Eastman, Ely, Ffy
edness and faithfulness as a public officer.
of the United States, in a letter dated Fort from a respectable source, we are inclined to gar, to master. Her roll of equipage bore the published at Augusta.
er, Floyd, Fornance,GaH,
Thé resolution which had been postponed in
The price of the Thrice Weekly will be
names of Dan’] Mountfort, of Portland, master ;
Hammond, Hand,Johnfc
Leavenworth, Nov. 21, says the reports of in the opinion that there is too much truth in it. Frederick C Huntress, of Parsonfield, Me mate; ONE DOLL A R for the session.
It will be
the
Senate
was
then
called
up
and
passed
Hill of N.C,Hita,B
tended hostilities on the part of the Cherokees We hope therefore, that our members in Con Henry Dodd, of Boston, seaman ; Wm. Guilford, published on such days as will best accom
that body unanimously and the House with
gress will take the earliest opportunity to in of Limington, Me ; Geo. Stott, of Baltimore (who
Hook, Howard, HuMM'
modate our subscribers on the different mail
are entirety groundless ;—the whole country quire into the matter. — Portland Adv.
J. Johnson, C. Jota®^
only a single voice against it
was saved) ; Wm Birch, of do. ; Wm. Leslie, of routes.
is quiet and a National war with the United
ones, Keim, KeiÄ/Wl*
New
York
;
Henry
Peck
and
John
Stewart,
no
Gen. H. was subsequently elected a mem
Any person procuring six subscribers and
States is not thought of by the Indians.
ard, Lewis, LowiHto^
Snow.—From Brunswick westward to Port residence given.—Boston Adv.
forwarding the amount of their subscriptions,
ber of the Senate of Ohio,—a member of the
Hoch, McKay, MfcjM
land the stages go on runners, and from there
SPOKEN.
shall be entitled to a ropy of the paper.
U. S. Senate, and in 1828 received the ap
(f/^The editor of the Kennebec Journal to Boston the sleighing is good, and so on
Dec. 18, in South Channel, ship RegulUs, from
¡Her, Montgomery,Wb
Q^’The price of all subscriptions must be
pointment
of
Minister
Plenipotentiary
to
the
’arish, Parmenter,Pm#
will publish a paper three times a week dur through Massachusetts and New York. Here Boston for New Orleans.
paid in advance, or some person known to us
ickens, Prentiss, tastyh);
Republic of Colombia,—which elections and ing the ensuing session of the Legislature. on the Kennebeck there is no sleighing, what
become responsible therefor.
Rives, Robinson, E. M
Augusta, November, 1839.
appointment, we presume, will be considered The editor of the Age will also publish a little snow we have had for a week past, ly
ing in drifts where the wind left it.—Jour.
r, Shepard, A. Smith,
pretty good evidence that he stood high in thrice-weekly. See advertisements in anoth
rgio THE AFFLICTED!
DR. RICHrk weather, Steenrod, SW|
I^R. MURCH has removed from the MouARDSON’S celebrated Sherry Wine
the estimation of the people of his own er column. We will receive and forward
iringen, Sweeney, TaW
“ Grannies.”—A curious coincidence has JL' sam House, and taken the house lately -1Bitters, for the cure of all those prevalent
Slate and of the Executive of the United subscriptions for either, or names can be left already occurred in relation to this term, now
Thomas, J.Thoin|rt»
occupied by Capt. Daniel Nason, jr. on A- diseases, called Dyspepsia, jaundice, Bilious
el, D. D. Wagener,Wt
so
popular
wit!)
some
of
the
opponents
of
Gen

States.
with the Post-Master, by whom they will be
cademy street, and second door east of the
Dizziness or Head
J. W. Williams, and H'»
eral Harrison. During the revolution, the To Congregational Meeting-House, where he or Liver Complaints,
Our opponents are welcome to all the ad- forwarded.
ries, hating the popularity and dreading the may be found at all times ready to wait on ache, Wandering or settled Pains, Sinking,
the
vantage which they can derive from
Faintness, Nervous Debility, Costiveness,
id C. MASON-MesfflJ1
abilities of Gen. Wayne, the Hero of Stony
Piles, and all general derangements of
Yankee Farmer.—A new volume of this Point, stigmatized and held him up to ridicule all who may need his services.
publication of garbled extracts, or the bequilt, James Garland, W
Kennebunk, Dec. 28, 1839.
health, caused by an unhealthy state of the
ins, Mercer, and W.TH
stowal of nick-names upon the distinguished well conducted agricultural journal will com as a “granny.” With similar feelings, and a
stomach and bowels, which have been just
military commander and civilian who has mence on the fourth day ot January next. similar hatred of the man who has served bis
country during the late war, the Tories of’39 PMTICUMR NOTICE. ly “ styled the storehouse of disease.”—
been nominated for the Presidency.
Let Mr. Cole will continue to conduct the edito have applied this epithet to the Hero of the
ington correspondent
These Bitters have proved, a certain and
xpress has the followinf «
speedy remedy. They preclude the necessi
them employ such arguments against a rial department. In the prospectus for a new Thames.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber for
ty of using Pills. Dr. R. considers it unne
“ Call them by what name you will,
veteran who grew poor in the service of volume the editor states that he has engaged
Papers or Advertising, of more than
on to this election,
cessary to publish a long list of puffing re
Tories, are but Tories still.
was declared dulyM
his country—who not only risked his life new correspondents, and that an unusual
one year standing, are requested to settle the
commendations upon which the merits of
Albany Adv.
by the Speaker The *
same prior to the first of February next.—
in that service, but“ contributed also a con quantity of original matter may be expected
many advertised medicines depend.
Those
whose
accounts
remain
unsettled
after
•easurv, LocoFoco,
siderable portion of his small estate to sus in the torthcommg numbers on the Beet Su
(¿^Caution to purchasers.
Mr. Van Buren’s native county sends three that time, will find them in the hands of an
Mr. Garland I So weH
They are put m Flat Bottles, with the
tain its interests in the hour of peril”—let gar manufacture and other topics of general Whig Members of Assembly ; his native Attorney, without further notice.
it was. was notune«
following words blown in the glass “ S. O.
district sends three Whig Senators ; his na
All persons indebted by Note, are also re
them pour out abuse upon one deserving the interest. Terms $2 per annum.
is therefore, but
tive State has declared three times for the quested to attend to their payment immediate Richardson’s Bitters, South Reading, Mass.”
jaded hut expected^1'!
gratitude and respect of every American. The
with a label which covers the cork, and be
good Whig cause.
ly. as they would save cost.
The “ Maine Farmer,” published at Win
rved his parted H
sure that a fac Simile of my signature is up
People will set the matter right m November,
JAMES K. REMICH.
n. He was promi^P,
throp,
and
edited
by
Dr.
E.
Holmes,
also
on the label, so that the cork cannot be
Honors to old Charles City.— Both Gen
\S^Q—they will effectually silence those who
Gazette Office, Kennebunk,?
> a violent act, and H
drawn without destroying it, also a fac sim
December 27, 1839.
$
defame his character and undervalue his ser commences a new volume in January. It is eral Harrison and Governor Tyler are natives
ile of my signature upon the outer eo-»
her wise 1 may say . i(
of Charles City, Va.
an excellent agricultural paper.
e had. At the last #
vices, and. through the ballot boxes, manifest
velope, without which none are genuine.
The great success of this medicine has in
their attachment for and confidence in the
to many
’O^The Temperance Convention, at Sa
The Age of Old Tippecanoe.—Gen. Harri
duced a number of unprincipled persons to
it session the u"sat |( ()1|
“ Farmer of North Bend.”]
S hereby given that the annual meeting of
co,—(the call for which we published two or son was 66 years old the 9th of February
ippose. Even the B* ,
imitate it in various ways.—Remember his
last.
the
three weeks since)—is to be held at the First
Bitters cannot be obtained of Pedlars on any
hi", ^*5 '
(f^Two five story stores, Nos. 45 and 47
KENNEBUNK-PORT GRANITE & pretence whatever.
Parish Meeting-house in that place on Tues
ath, to -oppose b«e#
RAIL-ROAD
COMPANY
It is stated that Messrs. Brown & Bell, of
Cedar street, New-York, were burnt, with
P. S. Barnard W. G. Skinner, Travelling
day, January 14, 1840, al 10 o’clock A. M.
er, tbe
New York, have had orders for two steam will be held at the Company's house, in Ken«their »contents, on Saturday evening last.
Agent for the New England States. Pre
, c„rrupl
t><
frigates for the Russian navy.
nebunk-port, on Wednesday, the first day of pared from Medicinal Plants and Roots at
The buildings were valued at $25,000 each.
(C#The Legislature of this State assembles
January next, at one o’clock P. M. for lhe Richardson’s Laboratory. Sold Wholesale
The goods in the former, belonging to Wm. at Augusta on Wednesday next.
Burnt to Death.—On Sunday last at Ports choice of officers, and to act on the following and Retail at his office No. 15, Hanover
M. Bend, were valued at $200,000, and in the
mouth, N. H. Mrs. Hannah Langdon, was so articles, viz :—
street, Boston, and by most Druggists
1st. To see if the proprietors will re-con- throughout the New England States. Mer
(t/8®All the Banks in Providence, R. I., ex severely burnt by her clothes taking fire, as
latter belonging to Paton and Stewart, at
vey
to
John
Emery
and
others,
the
property
rseyand Dr. #»■'**
to cause her death the next day.
She was
chants in the country can receive them
$100,000. The whole loss is estimated at cept two, have resumed specie payments.
the wife of Mr. Samuel Langdon, and daugh deeded by them to this corporation.
safely packed in boxes, by forwarding an
half a million, a large portion of which was
2d. To see if the proprietors will sell a order, and the usual discount will be allow
X of votes tbr»#
Cases of Small pox have occurred at ter of Rev. Joseph Langdon.—Argus.
covered by insurance in New-York, Boston
part or the whole of the soil owned by the ed on the sale.
Price 75 cents per bottle.
New Sharon and Augusta in this State.
and elsewhere.
Three cases of Small Pox, have occurred corporation, reserving all the granite and the His dry Billers put up in a pressed form are
choice,
right
of
quarrying,
&c.
at S. W. Bend village, Durham.
Jorsey had
50 cts. per paper.
A barn belonging to Mr. Turney Wilier,
3d. To see if the proprietors will make an
A widow Crockett of Durham, aged 70 yrs.
O*Tbe light from the late fire at Saco was
Sold also by D. Remich, Alex. Warren, fc
tones had
in Bingham, Me. was burnt about two weeks was burnt to death a few days since. She assessment on each of the one thousand orig
S. Jordan, Kennebunk ;Setb Hatch, John H,
s sworn.
»distinctly seen in Paris, Oxford county,—a dis
inal
shares
of
the
corporation,
to
defray
all
Spear, and Barak Maxwell, Wells ; John A.
3f Vt. then mm
tance of 60 miles. The Oxford Democrat says ago, together with about 200 bushels grain was unwell and when she retired to bed left a its out standing debts.
DooiW' (S|!
Berry, Saco ; York, Samuel A. Douglass ;
flic Printer, 1
a gentleman there, asserted with great confi and several cattle. The fire, it is believed, candle burning near, which, it is supposed,
ROBERT
TOWNE,
Sec'y.
caught fire to her bed-clothes. The bed on
keeper be I’J^appoiii’.
do. Samuel Adams; Buxton, Thomas S,
dence, while watching its appearance, that the was set by an incendiary.
Kennebunk-port, Dec. 18,1839.
which she slept, was entirely destroyed and
Bowles ; Hollis, Jonathan Rumery ; Water
fire was in Saco.
ihat
her corpse was found among its ashes nearly
borough, Chace Taylor ; Alfred, Benj. F^
nite with th6
(0[
consumed.
—
Argus.
Thanksgiving.—Wednesday, 25th inst.
(f/^Now is the time to subscribe for a
Cbadbourne ; North
Berwick, Jeremiah
inform the Pi^ if81
•was observed as a day of general Thanksgiv newspaper. Much that is interesting is go
GALLONS for sale by
Lord; Great Falls, Mark Noble ; Dover,
.d reai,'rLeekol'<'
ing and Prayer, in Florida, in accordance with ing on in the world, which you can find out
WM. LORD.
Wm. B. Smith, Asa A. Tufts, John H,
The New York canals are now closed by ÄWWW
nd« the third
the recommendation of the Governor.
Kennebunk, Nov. 20, 183SL
Wheeler.
i in no other way so well.
ice.
' ►
assage will be
flve by Express-
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At a Court ofProbate held at North-Berwick, At a Court of Probate holden at North Berwick I
inlhin
nttn
rnaimhi
E
< •»«/ •</».?
~
M
within
and
fortnr
thethoCounty
ofaYork,
on iL
the~ first
ON LOW SI'IRPI’S.—Low spirits is a
within and for the County of York, on the |
Monday of December, in the year of our first Monday of December, in the year of our I rglliE subscnber having, as he has rcertain state of the mind aceompaiiied
[selected for the gazette.]
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by
by indigestion, wherein the greatest evils are
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by ' ,
,t0 bebeve, discovered a certain ' reason
“
CHRISTMAS HYMN.
the Hon, WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
the Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Ju'dgeofsaid the fealt ^««5 and which niav n|,'e,l()r
apprebemled upon the slightest grounds, and
considered as a remedy fo/
a,Sü ¿
“ And suddenly there was with the Angel a the worst conseipiences imagined. Ancient
Court:
multitude of the heavenly host praising God medical writers supposed this disease to be TjADWARD SIMPSON, Jr. named execuN the petition of Henry Paul, executor ’: humors, or cutaneous diseases wm.i't8 °lh,ir
and saying, ‘ Glory to God in the highest, and confined to those particular regions of the ab- i -E—J tor in a certain instrument, purporting
......... B
of the last will of Jeremiah. Paul, late |; the public, that he has applied f() “*>
on earth peace, good will towards mend
domen, technically called hypochondria,1 to. be tbe *ast vvill and testament of Edward of York, m said county, deceased, repre- ; ceived the United States Letters p re'
Luke.
whidi are situated on the right or left side of Simpson,
late of
in said county,
yeofrom the proper authority at ti
- .
. ,York,
.
... j - ' senting that the personal estate of said (le
Calm, on the listening ear o'f night,
;' Washington, for said remedy, which
thal
cavity,
whence
comes
the
name
hypo-1
”
ia
"
’
’
,
eased
»
ilavill
g
presented
the
same
!
ceased
is
not
sufficient
to
nay
the
iust
debtst
Come heaven s melodious strains,
I forOR
probate
:
¡°
HF RED
T)
f
-i
| which he owed at the time of his death by nominates a Compound lor ‘t|)e (.Ur, æ (le>
Where wild Judea stretches, far,
SYMPTOMS.—’The common corrporeal | Y« DLLED— 1 hat the said executor give the sum of seventy-five dollars, and prayin« : Salt Rheum and other Diseases of ih litlle
Her siiver-mantled plains ;
symptoms are, flatulency in the stomach or ; notice to atl persons interested, by causing a for a license to sell and convey so much of !I, He is aware thatvsome may doubt i •’
Celestial choirs from courts above,
bowels, acrid eructations,- costiveness,
-.........- , spas CO|,y of lbls order to be published three , the real estate of said deceased as may be er.there ,s any c,,re
lblis
's disease
Shed sacred glories there ;
...... ’ n
And angels, with their sparkling lyres,
modic pains, giddiness, i"
dimness of sight, pal-1 weeRs recessively in the Kennebunk Ga-! necessary for the payment of said debts and oben do,,bted >» himself;*
lYj, * 1 *^^8
¡1
however,
once deemed
impossible7
Make music on the air.
■ -----inabiliiy
' '
- ■
‘
'"’......................
’
pitations, and often an niter
ol- fixing
; zeue, printed at Kennebunk, that they may 1 incidental charges:
held at—
Southi
ORDERED-That
the petitioner giveno-;
give no. aC‘007,l,!*iSÍ,e(L
the attention upon any subject of importance : appear at .a Probate Court to be ............
----- -unttu.peuuuuer
’
“0W
The answering hills of Palestine
m said county, on the first Monday tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased and ‘k,'eunb he knows by sad exneri«
or engaging in anything that demands vigor
Send back the glad reply ;
of
Febtuaiy
next,
t..
.....
...
...
v
,
v
,„,
n
m
me
:
tu
an
persous
mieresteu
in
said
estate,
b
’
at ten
the clock in the ; to all persons interested in said estate, bv IS a dlso,de»’ ,lot easily compiered H n(e'
or comage. Also langtiidtiess—the mind be
And gfeet from all their holy heights
enusp íím
if any
>,„ they
»ko., have,
n...... !. causing
..........................
a copy
.... of this order to be himself
publish' dreadfully afflicted with • le Wils
comes irritalde, thoughtful, desponding, mel forenoon, and shew cause,
The day spring from on high.
...................
.
hi
«
insirument
should
t^nly yeais, ami at times ¿
not be
be provprov-, ed
ed in
in the
the Kennebmd;
Kennebunk Gazette,
Gazette printed
ancholy, and dejected, accompanied with a Why the said instrument should not
O’er the blue depths of Galilee,
t’ij/l
nuil
I I z \ <>,.. . I
...
<1.1
-it
TI
.
. .
system.edyipprove.l
and
allowed
as
the
last
will
,
Kennebunk
m
said
county,
three
vveeks
sueto
«
ellier
’ was ",i:ihle »° labor an,i
18
total
derangement
of
the
nervous
f
iirHuufebysiuni.
—
;
7
»<
’
«¡a
mv
There comes a holier calm,
peciilitu "train of|aii(l »cstameut of the said deceased.
The mqnial feelings and
t
eessively, that they may appear at a Probate ! tH!æs aven lo Walk’ °»’ ‘hess himself $
And Sharon waves, in solemn praise,
Attest, Wm. (’utter Allen, Register.
Court to be holden at South-Berwick, in said al’l,lle<i t0 »»»W physicians, and tried' », ®
ideas that haunt the imagination and over
Her silent groves of palm.
A true copy.—Attest.
county, on the first Monday in February >
tll’Tg^ P'6^'!betl by them and other >
whelm the judgment, exhibit at) infinite di
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
“ Glory to God !”—the lofty strain
next, nt ten of the clock in the forenoon, and ; ^»»nd hole relief...
versity. 'The wisest ami best of men are as
December 13.
The realms of ether fills ;
open Io this affliction as the weakest.
shew cause, if any they have, why the Í . 1,1 lbe spring of 1833, being very sick wht
How sweeps the song of solemn joy,
TREATMENT.—The principal objects of At a Court of Probate holden at .North-Berwick, prayer of said petition should not be granted. ; ,le <lkseahe» be had well nigh ghéti
!
O’er Judah’s sacred hills !
treatment are to remove indigestion and
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register. Í
O< »e‘-ova«7- At that lime, he rec v
within andfor the County of York, on the first
“ Glory to God !”— the sounding skies
A true copj
Attest,
h’°in a friend a list of articles, chief} ' r
strengthen the body, and to enliven the spir
Monday of December, in the year,, of our
Loud with their anthems ring —
_
Wm-Cutter Allen, Register.
gAnous 10 our own fields and th»»...,, * .
its, which may be promoted by exercise, ear
Loi d eighteen hundred and thirfu-nine. by
“ Peace to the earth—good will to men,
’ ■1 '
j ndrnitied îo be goml for i|„.
*l
ly hours, regular meals, and pleasant con
the Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said JDeeeitiber 6.
From heaven’s Eternal King !”
versation. The bowels (if costive) being care
Court :
npHE univermfsís^jo^ :ri?ciwhbH™utt
fully regulate<l by the occasional use ofa ON the petition of Martha Trafton, exLighten thy hills, Jerusalem !
PHPÑ
lJFE t>1LLSi,l!ld l,e,bre .........
s'"‘æ ' Ce’Sl'.'T
I mild aperient.
We know nothing better
The Saviour now is born !
ecmnx of the will (ff
Trq/7o.M,
11 hp. IX Bl 1 1 ERb are held, is sans- i lie formed a compound, and ii|,.>|¡e.i
And bright on Bethlehem’s joyous plains,
| calculated to obtain this end that) Dr. Win. ii late of fehapleigh, in said county, decease......
ed, lacón .y demonsnaled by the increasing de-'diseased and digressed lr„,
1 ■
Breaks the first Christmas morn.
j Evans’Aperieiit Pills—being mild and cer- j' representing that the personal estate of sa™
■nd mandbmd.em m every State and section I weeks, I,e can say with truth án,| at ""
Moriah lifts her radient brow,
tarn in their operation.
The bowels being!: deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts
And praise is vocal there ;
;...... by the voluntary tes- ami be ought to do it with
once cleansed, his inestimable Camomile! which he owed at the time ol his death by the
And sunny, palm-wreathed Olivet,
nmonials to tbe.r remarkable efficacy which i that be was comparatively well ■
Pills, (which are tonic, anodyne and anti-! sum of nine Imnd/ed dollars, and praying
Sends up her morning prayer.
are every where
..... from i after was, restored to perieci hetildi
...... offered.
,. ...... i II......
is ..........
not less
,
spasmodic,) are an infallible remedy ami for a license to sell and convey so much of the .... ... o...
that jko|
they ar«
kIpucp m
..... ;, as reganjy Salí Rheum ; am! coininu’eg&t^ Hr '
without dispute have proved a great blessing real estate of said deceased as may be neces a deeply gratifying confidence
This day shall Christian tongues be mute ?
the means of extensive and inestimable "good I this day ;—a period of five years.
S° tV
to the numerous public..
And Christian hearts be cold?
sary for the payment of said debtsand inci-• , among bis afflicted fellow creatures, than I
Hundreds of persons, afflicted bv tU
The CAMOMILE PREPARATION of dental charges :
O catch the anthem, that from heaven,
from interested considerations, that the proO’er Judah’s mountains rolled,
Dr. Wm. Evans is undeniably entitled to this
ORDERED—That the petitioner give prietor of these pre-eminently successful !'grievous malady, have made use {¡f . ’
When nightly burst irom seraph harps,
medicine ; and, as far as be can learn it Jlf
; enviable distinction, lor whilst no medical au- notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
That high and glorious lay—
■ thority in existence condemns jt, every medi- and to all persons interested in said estate, by, medicines is desirous of keeping them con rarely failed to give satisfaction 1«
The sale of cases its good effects have been truly
“ Let man rejoice ; let earlii be glad !
jCal praci it inner that is acipiaiuted withit causing a copy of this order to be published stantly before the public eye.
Salvation comes to-day I”
J
j freely acknowledges its pre-eminent virtues, m the Keimebmik Gazette, pri’nted in Ken- every additional box and bottle is a guaran derful.
tee that some person will be relieved from a
He will not state, as too many do, that his
. •
nebmik, in said county, tlffee weeks succesgreater or less degree of suffering, and be ', Compound is a cure for all disuses; but he
NOTICE.
j to their personal interests, must be attributed stvely, that they may appear at a Probate
Y virtue of a license from the Probate either to their candor and love of truth, or to Court to be holden at Alfred in s-t;d countv improved in general health ; for in no case has reason to believe that it is not’oidy q
of suffering from disease can they be taken j cure for Salt Rheum, but. good for a|| \(l.
C
‘ the' County
Court
for
of York,
I ftshall
,b
«»i* >»nwillingness
fly, ■ in
ob- "" ".e first Mon tiny in Jntnwry next, at ten
'ZWIUI t y t»|
A ui i\ .
1
I J JI { I
• II1II
I I v>k- to
LXf II
III ................................
Ithe
II Vy faceofall
|(|\,V
I <1 I I
"..............
in vain. The proprietor has never known ' mors, such as Ring Worm, Scald IU.i"
sell at public auction, on Tuesday, the seventh servation, and the testimony of thousands,
ol the clock in the ................ , and shew cause 1 nor been informed of an instance in which:i Shiuglos,
Leprosy, &c. &c. . ....„.J
day ol January next, so much of the real es-:
Dr. WM. EVANS
does
not
pretend
that
EVAiNS
if ¡my they have, why the prayer of said pe they have failed to do good.
In
the
most
been
used
for the Piles, with the best effects
late of John Bornite, late of Kennebunk, b’s Camomile Tonic Pills will cure all dis- tition should not be granted.
obstinate cases of chronic disease, such as
No person need fear ahy evj| fmin
deceased, as will pay the sum of thirty-one eases. He frankly and conscientiously ad
Attest,—Wm. Cutter Allen, Register
ichronic dyspepsia, torpid liver, rheumatism,
however old, or young, or feeble; f(,r it ¿
hundred dollars. The dwelling house and mits that they will not. He -lays no claim to
A true copy —Attest,
asthma, nervous and bilious head-ache, cos
land adjoining in the village of Kennebunk the discovery of the “ Philosopher’s Slone,”
r.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Reo-ister.
<tiveness, piles, general debility, scrofulous simple, and may be applied with safety'.
Decent Iter 6.
“
The following certificates and rerommeni
port, occupied by Leander Foss, will be sold and wishes nobody to believe that he sells
swellings and ulcers, scurvy, salt rheum, and dations show hew effectual this remedy is
at ten o’clock in the iorenoon ; ami the es the *• Elixir of Life,” bitt he does say, and he
Al
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
NorthBerwick,
all
other
chronic
affections
of
the
organs
and
when properly applied, viz :
J
tate in Kennebunk, embracing the salt does believe, and he can prove, that in debil
within andfor the County of York, on the first membranes, they effect cures with a rapidity From the Rev. Josiah T. Hawes, of E(}oe.
marsh joining Adam McCulloch, the house ity and impaired constitutions ; in Nervous
Monday in December, in the year oj our Lord and permanency which few persons would
and lot occupied by William Cole, and diseases ol all kinds ; in weakness of the di
comb, Me.
0
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, bv the theoretically believe, but to which thousands
such part of the homestead farm as may be gestive organs, in incipient consumptions
To
all
whom
it
may
concern.
In
Hon. WM. A. Il A YES, Judge of said have testified from happy experience.
necessary to raise said sum, will be sold at
nt whether of the lungs
or
-- the ____
liver;
, ............
in the
This certifies that my wife, alter havin«
colds and coughs, which* if neglected su
Court :
■
. ..... - by the
____________
two o’clock in the afternoon — sale to be on dreadful debility
occasioned
use ofi
been afflicted with the Salt Rheum,at limes
perinduce
the
most
fatal
diseases
of
the
H0BBS
’
guardinn
of
Nathaniel
the premises.
..........
•'
'
purgatives
; in palsy,
rheumatism, (more es
especially in the winter season, for mm
Hobbs, tumor, and child of George lungs, and indeed of the viscera in general, than twelve years, applied about one year ago
E. E. BOURNE, Administrator.
pecially) in the sicknesses incident to moth „
these
medicines,
if
taken
but
for
three
or,
Hobbs,
late
of
North
Berwick,
in
said
county,
Kennebunk, Nov. 28, 1839.
ers, and to females of relaxed nerves ; in ev
to Mr. William B. Trtifani of Balhjbra cer
four days, never fail. Taken at night, they '
ery case of delirium tremens, or that disease deceased, having presented her first account
tain ointment and medicine which he |)H||«,}.
which is brought on by intemperance ; in of guardianship of her said ward for allow so promote the insensible perspiration, anil vertised as a cure for ibis dreadful disease.
ance :
so relieve the system of febrile action ami
the wretched horrors of mind and body which
She obtained if, and used it for several weeks
ORDERED—That the said guardian feculent obstructions, as to produce a most
UST received and for sale, uncommonly accrue from occasiomil inebriety ; loss of ap
agreeably to the prescription of Mr. Tnilant,
delightful
sense
of
convalescence
in
the
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
caus

low for cash or approved credit,
petite, langour, melancholy, pains in the
when to her great joy she found herself to
morning; and though the usual symptoms
ing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
three
head, limbs or side, in corrupt, sallow, and
appeaiance perfectly cured. She has limf
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga ofa cold should partially return during the
among which are the IMPROVED PRE-: uncomely complexions, caused by the bad
some small symptoms of the disease iw
M1UM. with luminous front, the LUMIN slate of the fluids—in all these cases, and in zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county day, the repetition of a suitable dose at the since, but a brief application of the ointment,
OUS CONICAL, the ELEVATED OVEN others nientioned in the bills of directions that they may appear at a Probate Court next hourof bed-time will almost invariably &c. has removed them.—There can he liât
ROTARY, the JAMES’, old pattern, very given with his medicines, HE DOES SAY, tube held at South-Berwick, in said county, effect permanent relief, without further aid. little doubt, 1 think, that a more thorough
on the first Monday of February next, at ten Their effect upon fevers ofa more acute ami
cheap, OVEN MOUTHS, BOILER DOORS that the CAMOMILE TONIC PILLS, in
application, at first, would have effected »
ASH PIIT DOORS; COPPER WARE, for terchanged occasionally with his A PERI ENT of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, violent kind is not less sure and speedy, if ta radical cure. That she has received great
ken in pioportionable quantity ; and persons
[I
any
they
have,
why
the
same
should
not
Stoves, TIN WARE, at wholesale and re- j FAMILY ePILLS, (the best known), which
benefit from the use of this medirme. I hte
----retiring co bed with inflammatory symptoms
tail, ZINC. STOVE GRATES made to a.,e. S(dd with them, will effect immediate re- be allowed.
never doubted for a moment ; though, at the
of
the
most
alarming
kind,
will
awake
with
Attest,
W
m
.
C
utter
A
llen
,
Register.
order.
! lief; and if used but for a fair period of trial
time she commenced using il, I was skepliA true copy—-Attest,
the giatifying consciousness that the fierce
All kinds of work usually done in a tin a P«i’frct cure.. 'This much is ,placed. beyond
....
f al-—Though I will yield to no one in my
Wm. Cutter Allen, Reo-ister.
enemy has been overthrown, and can be ea
shop executed at short notice ami in the most a d9ubt by daily testimonies which w'oiild
hatred lo quackery, I do most cordially recDecember 6.
“
sily subdued.
In the same way, visceral
faithful manner, at very low prices for cash. ; be given on oath ; and for this much Dr. W.
ommend “ Mr. Trtifant’s Patent medicine lor
tmgescence,
tho
’
long
established,
and
visce

At
a
Court
of
Probate
holden
at
North-Berwick
Cull and see.
EVANS can conscientiously request confi
the Sall Rheum’’ to all who are afflicted wi»h
within and for the County of York, on the ral inflammations, however critical, will yield this dreadful malady, believing that if it
dence.
LEVI P. HILLARD.
—
the
former
to
small
and
the
latter
to
large
first
Monday
in
December,
in
the
year
of
our
Kennebunk, Dec. 7, 1839.
Other and more conclusive demonstrations
should not in all cases effect a permanent
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty nine, by doses of the Life Pills j and so also hyster
of the efficacy of Dr. Evans’ Camomile
cure, it would at least greatly mitigate, this
ical
affections,
hypocondriacism,
restless

the Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
CommsssEOswrs’ IVotice.
Preparations and Aperient Medicines, are
dreadful disease, and therefore' prove to he
ness,
and
very
many
other
varieties
of
the
Court :
subscribers, appointed by the Judge1 submitted by the following important and ex
a public benefit.
J. 3\ HAWES.
Jof Probate for the County of York,, traordinary cures effected by their highly OUSAN CHADBOURNE, administratrix Neurotical class of diseases, yield to the effi
N. Edgecomb, April 15, 1838.
cacy
ol
the
Phenix
Bitters.
Full
directions
Commissioners to receive and examine all the 1: medirinal qualities—all of which may be
°l Hie estate of Elisha Chadbourne, late
This medicine can be obtained of the fol
claims of the several creditors to timestale of seen at Dr. Wm. Evans’ Medical office," No. of Kennebunk, in said county, deceased, hav for the use of these medicines, and showin« lowing agents :—
RICHARD THOMPSON,
i 100, Chatham st. One or two of these he ing presented her first account of administra their distinctive applicability to differetn
Kennebunk, Daniel Remich ; Kennebunklate of Kermebunk, in said emmty, deceased,' herewith respectfully gives to a discrimina tion of the estate of said deceased for allow complaints, accompany them ; and they can
ance. and also her petition for an allowance be obtained, wholesale and retail, at 367 port, Andrew Luqnes ; Saco, S. L. Goodale;
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that ting public.
they will attend for that purpose, at the office! Dr. VV . EVANS—Sir: Re pleased to receive the btit of the personal estate of said deceased : Broadway, where numerous certificates of Geo. M. Freeman ; York Cor., Samuel A.
ORDERED—That the said administratrix their unparalleled success are always open to Douglass; Portsmouth, N. H., Bracken Hutch
of William B. feewall, in said Kennebunk, on |' llianks of one w ho has been a great sufferer lor s^v1
ings ; South-Berwick, Charles 'I’iafion ; Do
the Iasi Mondays of December, February and i' eral years, for the great b'euetii she lias received from give notice m all persons interested, by caus inspection.
a
.......
t
i f
■ ■■.. , ....... I the virtues of vonr raiesiirtWH'le Caiiiomile Pills
site
Oi/^AII
letters will receive im ver, N. H., Asa A. Tufts ; North-Berwick,.
Aptil next, item one to four o clock in the al- ! has
suffered with pain and diuress in the head, a nghtl ing a copy of this order to be published three
has suffered with pain and distress in ih<‘ head, a light
Jeremiah Lord ; Sanford Cor., Tripp &
weeks successively, in the Kennebunk Ga mediate attention.
teilioou or each of said days - and
that the
-...................
...» ;. bess
::c. across the stomach,
!.. .shortness
shorntess i>f
of breath, and palpipalpi
Sold wholesale and retail bv WM. B. Shaw ; Sanford, Springvale, Hohhs ¿¿ Co
term of SIX months from the fourth day of (, ’^'i”)) of lire heart ; exercise? wwould
ould almost overcome
overcome zette, printed at Kennebunk,. in said county,
/A / I I Il H I H
»
I
1
-I
A.
I I’iPther
’ * hut
C I ODD
ll<^ 1using
II IT I.' oil
I"
A nant ; Alfred, Benjamin F. Çlmdliomne ;
; but
since
ytttir
Camomile Tonic Pills, her that they may appear ata Probate Court to MOFF A3’, 367 Broadway New York.
November
instant,
is..If.allowed
said
creditors
for bringing in their claims and proving their complaints are removed—she is able to exercise with l>e held at Alfred, in said county, on the liberal deduction made to those who pur Waterborongh, James Leavitt ; Hollis, Joneout fatigue and she is happy to say can now enjoy
’
than Rumery ; Gorham, McArthur & Smith;
debts.
first Monday of January next, at ten of the chase to sell again.
life comfortably again.
Agent—Daniel Remich, Kennebunk.
Portland, A. Carter ; Wells, Joseph Wilson
WILLIAM B. SEWALL, ? Commisclock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
Mrs. C. THORNTON. 84. Third St. N. Y.
The Life Medicines may also he had of and Aaron Maxwell ; Westbrook, Warren
DANIEL REM I CH,
J stoners.
Newark, July 18, 18.36 —Dear Sir—For 4 years 1 if any they have, why the same should not
the principal druggists
in every town & King;—arid by his agents generally
have been so unwell that ! was unable to attend to be allowed.
Kennebunk, Nov. 9, 1839.
my business, and for the last 4 or 5 months was confinthroughout the United States and the Cana throughout the Slate.
Attest,
W
m. Cutter Allen, Register.
ed lo my room ; mv complaints were rheumatism, pain
das. Ask for Moffat’s Life Pills and Phe
~~
NOTICE.
A true copy—Attest,
in my stomach, indigestion and loss of appetite, with
nix Bitters ; and be sure that a fac simile of
HE subscriber earnestly requests all per continual pain and dizziness in my head ; I used differ
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
December 6.
John Moffat’s signature is upon the label for.
sons indebted to the" estate of Elisha ent kindsof medicine without effect, until I commenced
UST received, by the subscribers, a quan
taking your invaluable Camomile and Aperient Pills - Al a Court of Probate held at North- Berwick, \ each bottle of bitters or box of pills.
Chadbourne, late of Kennebunk, to make
tity of Goshen Cheese, of good quality»
their beneficial effects upon me astonish all who knew’
payment prior to the first day of January
within and for the County of York, on the
my situation. In a few days 1 shall be at your office
WM. LORD & Co.
.NOTICE.
next. After that dtfrb he will be under the to express tny gratitude lt> you in person. In the
first Monday in December, in the year of r|THE subscriber
Kennebunk, Nov. 20, 1839.
having contracted with
necessity of leaving all accounts remaining ineati lime I suitscribe myself your obedient servant
our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, -®L
the town of Kennebunk, to support
unadjusted with an Attorney for collection.
B. S. JARVIS, 13 Centre st.
by the Hon. WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge the poor of said town for one year, hereby
Dr. Wm Evans.
T
THOMAS LORD.
of said Court:
gives notice, that he has made suitable pro FH E subscriber has on hand a general asHe therefore need only add that Ins
Kennebunk, Nov. 9,1839.
CAMOMILE IONIC PILLS, together with IOAN! EL GOULD, Jr. guardian of Daniel vision for them, and hereby forbids all per -Bsorirnent of PAIN'fS, OIL & COL
Gould,
a
person
non
compos
mentis,
his
excellent
FAMILY
APERIENT
sons harboring or trusting any of the Paupers ORS, recently purchased in Boston for Cash,
of
Berwick,
in
said
county,
having
presented
PILLS, can be obtained, wholesale or retail,
of said town on his account or on account of which he will sell at a small profit for the
HE subscriber would inform the public at No. 100, Chatham st. New York, and of' his second account ofguardiahsh.ip of hissaid the town, as he will pay no hill for theiri
same pay, or approved credit.
that he has in operation at Kennebunk
ward,
for
allowance
:
his authorised agents in (own and country,
JAMES HUBBARD.
support.
ALEX. G. FURNALD.
port, about j of a mile from the village, (on
ORDERED—That the said guardian give
Kennebunk, April 11, 1839.
lie above invaluable medicines can
Kennebunk, March 27, 1839.
the road leading from Kennebunk to Kerrne- he obtained', at the following places, from
notice to all persons interested, by causing a
the
bunk-port,) a Foundry for casting Iron, Brass, AGENTS.
copy of this order to be published tlnee
NOTICE.’
&c. Castings of any pattern required—such
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga HP HE subscribers having contracted with
Henry Cushman. Portland, Me. ;
as stove bottoms, cultivator teeth, sled shoes,
zette,
primed
al
Kennebunk,
in
said
county,
A
the town
town or
of ixennehun
Kennebunk-port to sup,
71 —............... ....... >•■■»,».» —<»<> vouiny, -«me
OR sale a quantity of prime New-York
&c.—will be executed at short notice. Persons
»S’. L. Goodale, Saco ;
that they rnay appear at a Probate Court to he iI port
the ■poor
for yea»’ from
■>
T ofr. said
- ' town
-......one
wishing for articles in this line are invited to
Leather, by the subscribers.
held
at
South
Berwick,
in
said
county,
on
the
D. Remich, Kennebunk ;
the 13th of April, 1839, hereby give notice
WM. LORD & Co.
call.
ISSACHAR WELLS.
first Monday of’February next, at ten of the that they have made suitable provision for
Thos. Chase, Jr. North Yarmouth ;
Kennebunk-port,Nov. 29, 1839.
Kennebunk, Nov. 20, 1839.
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any their support, and are ready to fulfil their
S. Bailey, P. M. Freeport ;
they have, why the same should not be contract in every particular.—All persons are
ERUVIAN CEMENT ! a superior arti
J. Griffin, Brunswick ;
allowed.
therefore forbid harboring or trusting any of
cle for mending Crockery, Chili» and
YOKE of OXEN and 1 COW,-for
Attest,
W
m
.
C
utter
A
llen
,
Register.
S. Gardner, Bowdoinham ;
said Paupers on our account, or on account of
A sale by
RALPH CURTIS.
Glass Ware, &c. &c. for sale bv
A true copy —Attest,
the town of Kennebunk-port, as we will not I
Wm. Palmer, P. M. Gardiner ;
D/R EMIGH.
Kennebunk, Nov. 14,1839.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
pay any bills of their contracting, of any name
R. G. Lincoln, Hallowell ;
December 6.
Kennebunk, Nov. 20, 1839.
or nature whatever.- We deem it proper to
Alex’r. Hatch, Augusta ;
give notice that we have contracted with
Thus. Faye, P. M. Vnssalboro’;
>R. CHARLES IWItCffl,
Di. Mitchell to render all necessary medical
J. A. Fuller, Thomaston ;
UST received by the subscribers, 40 bbls.
k> D. Caldwell, East Thomaston ;
services to the poor for the vear above nam
KENNEBUNK,
Gennessee Flour, suitable for family
"O ALPH CURTIS has a- good assortment
Joshua Dillingham, Camden;
edJOHN HUTCH INS, 3d.
use.
WM. LORD & Co.
ROOMS AT THE MOUSAM HOUSE,
<1 of all kindsol LEATHER. which he
3 bos. llodgtuan, Warren ;
FRANCIS BOSTON.
Kennebunk, Nov. 20, 1839.
will sell cheap lor cash.— Likewise, BOOTS
TENDERS HIS SERVICES TO THE INHABITANTS
Kennebunk-port, May 16,1839.
J. D. Currier, Waldoboro’;
on hand, or will be made at short notice to
OF THIS VILLAGE AND VICINITY.
Wm. G. Rollin, New-Castle;
H GROSS Partridge’s Leather PreservaNOTICE.
~~T suit customers.
Kermebunk, December 6, 1839.
J. C. Kimball, Bluehill ;
A live, this day received —for sale by the
Kennebunk, Nov. 14, 1839.
URBE Schooner GRAPE will
Ambrose H. Abbott, P. M. S. China :
dozen or single cannister by
A
sail from Perkins’ wharf,1
TO
LET,
J. Crockett, Norway ;
____________________
D. REM ICH.
J. K. Miller, Oldtown ;
WO ROOMS over Mr. Pbineas Stevens’ jjk) jSw’" Kennebunk Port’ and from the ripHOM AS’ Farmer’s Almanac, erdcttlaH
m Boston, as a regular Pack- JL
lor the State of Maine, for 1840 ;-by.
Caleb (’rafts, Minot ;
shop —very convenient for a Tailor’s
Bass Viol and Violin Strings. Cross, Cltantller & Co. New Gloucester ;
et between Kennebunk port and Boston, the 1000, 100, dozen or single copy,
shop or a Lawyer’s office. Apply to
FRESH lot of Bass Viol and Violin
and will sail every week from Kennebunk to
The American Almanac, and Repository
Freeman, Shaw & Co. N. China ;
ALEXANDER WARREN.
Strings,of superior quality, this day
Boston, or from Boston to Kennebunk, wind of Useful Knowledge, for 1840.
Kennebunk, Dec. 14, 1839.
H. N. Palmer, Belfast.
received—for sale by
and weather permitting.
For Freight or
The Cultivator’s Almanac, and Cabinet
Principal office, 100 Chatham st.,
L
o
'
D. REMICH.
Passage apply to the store of D. & S. Ward, of Agricultural Knowledge, for 1840.
»
New-York.
LACK SAND,—by the peck or smaller Kennebunk-port, or at the T. in Boston.
Kennebunk, Sept. 11,1839»
I
For sale by
D. REMICH»
April 20,1839.
quantity,—for sale by D. REMICH.
D. & S. WARD.
Kennebunk, Oct. 19, 1839.
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